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MSU's Dunn
pleased with
Williams'
appointment

Murray, ILY 42471

Main Street awards presented
Promotional organization holds annual banquet

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Murray State University
President Cr. Randy Dunn says
he is very happy with Gov.
Steve Beshear's choice of
Stephen Williams to fill Judge
Jeff Taylor's former seat on the
board of regents.
"1 was extremely pleased to
learn of the appointment of Mr.
Williams to the MSU board of
regents," Dunn wrote in e-mail.
"We have had a chance to visit
some about this new role for
him, and I know he is excited to
get his board service underway.
Steve has a great fondness for
Mumiy State and he is looking
forward not only to the opportunity to serve the University, but
also to become reconnected
with many of our people he has
known over the past 30 years.
Steve, given his role as presicknt and CEO of one of the
nation's largest healthcare
organizations, has a wealth of

•See Page 2A
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By The esseitimei1 Press

Membership
meeting honors
local volunteers
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
he Murray Main Stree,t
program celebrated 11
existence
of
years
Monday night during its annual
.
rr.embership meeting.

T

More than 50 volunteers,
hoard members, vendors and
supporters of the program gad?:
ered at the Robert O. Maki.
Conference Center for dinnei
and to celebrate the previous
year.
Roger Reichmuth, president,
spoke on the program's recent
recognition at the state level.
Kentucky Main Street awarded
Murray Main Street an organization award for its "Preserve
the Past...Imagine the Future"
publication and recognized
Martha Alls as volunteer of the
year for the western Kentucky
region.
Deana Wnght, Murray Main
director, welcomed attenStreet
KYSER LOUGH.ledger & Times
dees and reviewed the previous
night.
Monday
Street
Main
tviurray
of
Meeting
Membership
annual
11th
the
at
awards
receiving
Pictured are volunteers
year. She thanked volunteers
From left, are: Brenda Kimbro, organization cornmitee Volunteer of the Year, Martha Ails, Kentucky Main Street westem
recognized vendors who
and
Kentucky Volunteer of the Year and Erin Carrico, promotions committee Volunteer of the Year. Not pictured is Stever Reed, reguliuly participate in the
Year.
design cornmitee Volunteer of the
Downtown Saturday Market.
She also gave some of the
vision for Murray Nfain Street's
future, including expanding the
area covered under the prograrn
and possibly working with
Murray State University.
"We would like to eventually
work with MSU and establish a
corridor running all the way
Millwoocl. who was repre- three was amended to sexual the defendant breaks the terms
down (Main Street) to MSU,"
sented in the courtroom by misconduct as part of a plea of the agreement, he will
Wnght said.
Ricky deal with Commonwealth's immediately begin serving a
attorney
Murray
After dinner, Wnght handed
Lamkin, was accused of hav- Attorney Mark Blankenship's full 10-year sentence behind
out awards to volunteers based
tsars. Millwood must complete
ing sexual intercourse with a office.
on the conunittees of Murray
agreement, a sex offender's counseling
the
Under
17-year-old female Calloway
Main Street. The Promotions
By TOM BERRY
County High School student. Millwood faces 10 years in program and register as a sex
Volunteer of the Year award was
Staff VVnter
the
Millwood had been charged prison; however - concurring offender
given to Erin Canico, director
State with first-degree sexual abuse, with a plea agreement through Commonwealth of Kentucky
Murray
Former
of the Convention and Visitors
University student teacher tampering with physical evi- Blankenship's office - Circuit with all restrictions applicable.
Bureau. Wright spoke highly of
John "Drew" Millwood plead- dence, attempting to tamper Judge Dennis Foust placed the He is also to have no contact
how Carrico has given her time
ed guilty to amended sexual with physical evidence, culti- defendant under conditional with the victim.
and worked closely with the
Lamkin said Millwood's
abuse and drug charges vation of marijuana and pos- parole and home-bound arrest
program.
Monday morning in Calloway session of drug paraphernalia to be monitored electronically.
III See Page 2A
However, if for any reason MI See Page 2A
(first offense). However count
Circuit Court.

Millwood, Brien enter pleas Monday
in circuit court to sex-related charges
Status hearing
set for Cargill
on Dec. 14

Tuesday...Cloudy. A chance
of showers in the moming, then
showers in the afternoon. Highs
in the lower 60s. Southeast
winds 5 to 10 mph. Chance of
precipitation 90 percent
night...Mostly
Tuesday
cioudy. Showers likely in the
evening. and a slight chance of
shosvers after midnight. Lows in
the lower 50s. South winds 5 to
10 mph. Chance of precipitation
70 percent.
Wednesday.. Partly sunny.
Highs around 70. South winds 5
to 10 mph
nlght ..Partly
Wednesday
cloudy. Lows in the mid 50s.
Thursday...Partly sunny with
a 20 percent chance of show-Wrather
ers Highs in the lower 70s
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hosts exhibit
about potentially
violent relationships

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The Wrather Vvest Kentucky
Museum is hosting an exhibit violence. Students. faculty,
this week about the warning staff and the public are encoursigns for potentially' violent aged to attend.
"We encourage you to help
relationships.
"The Crazy in Love" pro-us recognize. support and
gram will be at the Wrather make amides for a greater
Museum on Murray State awareness throughout our
University's campus until campus community as wc
Friday as part of National work together to create a safer
Domestic Violence Awareness and healthier educational enviMonth. According to informa-ronment," Women's Center
tion from the MSU Women's Director Jane Ethendge wrote
Center, which sponsors the in a newsletter.
event, it is a powerful and edu-The letter said that the week-

Crazy In love

cational program meant to
build awareness of domestic
9

III See Page 2A
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QUILT BAZAAR: Pam Cartwright, naht, of Murray examines one of the quilted pillows during a recent sale by the Quilt Lovers at the Callowy County Public Library. She was joined
by Frances Cartwright. left. who was in town visiting from Madison, Tenn.
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Photojournalists converge on Murray,
Calloway County during week ahead
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Wnter
Muria) and Calloway County
will he seen through a new lens
in the coming week as the
Mountain Workshops roll into
town
The
Western
Kentucky
University-sponsored
event
brings in photojournalists, multimedia specialists, photo editors
and a slew of media coaches into
town for four-day immersive
workshops.
Students
are
assigned stories and are set
loose into the area to tell a story
in pictures and text.
This year's session begins
today and wraps up on Saturday,
Oct. 31. After a brief orientation,
the participants will draw their
story assignments out of a hat
and get to wotic Thirty-four participants from across the nation
signed up to participate in photojournalism, multimedia or
photo editing. Many of the participants are WKU students but
other attendees range from
Pennsylvania to Florida.
Josh Meltzer, photojournalistin-residence at WKU, combed
through pages of story ideas
before settling on the ones that

will be handed out to paniciturns. Participants will be covering everything from local fanners to the closing of the Dairy
Queen. They will have one main
story to work on for the duration
of the workshop. with a few
smaller assignments possibly
thrown in
Meltzer said he has been in
contact with everyone selected
to have story done about them
Or
their
business/organization/event and
has had a positive response.
Workshop participants will be
spending, a large amount of time
during the four days with their
contacts. trying to capture their
story.
"The focus is on picture storytelling and crafting a story from
being with the subject for four
days," Meltzer said.
One of the participants in the
photojournalism workshop is
Calloway. County agriculture
extension agent Todd Powell.
Powell said he signed up for the
workshop after hearing about it
coming to Murray through
meetings of the Film Burners, a
local photography club.
"I just really enjoy photogra-

Town Crier
NOTICE
• The Murray City Council will convene for a special-called
:meeting at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday for a second reading of an
:Ordinance to amend the 2009-2010 budget to include the pur:chase of a 2009 pumper for the Murray Fire Department.
• To report a Town Crier ;tem call 753-1916.

Subscribe by calling 753-1916
Today! LEOUR&TIMES

phy and always hop at the
chance to learn more. I'm looking forward to it and hope to
learn AS much as possible."
Powell said.
A typical day for a participant
will be an early start, especially
if they are covering a fanner, a
full daj of shooting and writing
and ttien an evening working
with coaches. lite group will
meet nightly to hear from some
of the coaches who are attending
and also for a short review of the
day's photos.
Throughout the workshop,
multimedia and photo editing
participants will be constantly
working on the content brought
in to assemble it into a web site,
DVD and eventual book. The
web site will be updated constantly, and can be found at
www.mountainworkshopeorg.
Bnan Masck, IT director for the
workshops, has set up a work-

flow that allows pima:pants to
constantly be moving content.
"It is truly a real-world experience. We're publishing in real
time with a network the size of a
big city newspaper," Masck
said.
The data volumes coming
through are staggering: Masck
said there were roughly 40,000
digital images turned in during
the workshops last year.
The printed book and video
will be unveiled at an event in
Murray in the fall of 2010. Last
year's workshops were held in
neighbonng Gtaves County, and
the books from there will be
available soon. In previous
years, the workshops have been
held in Danville, Madisonville
and Bowling Green. among others.

II Main Street ...
From Front
The Organization Volunteer of
the Year award was given to
Brenda Kimbro.
"Anytime you ask her to do
something you know it's going
to be done," Wnght said of
Kimbro
The Design Volunteer of the
Year was given to Steven Reed.
who was not able to be at the
meeting. Wnght said he was
instrumental in fixing up the
flower boxes that line the court
square and keeping them looking aice over the summer.
Alls was rec,ognized again for
her state award and Wnght told
attendees that Ails has been a
member of Murray Main Street
since the beginning. In fact, she
was on the original conunittee

that met in the mid '90s to
decide to bnng the prog-ram to
Murray.
A silent auction was held to
raise funds for Murray Main
Street and Wright said it, and
the tickets for the dinner, raised
over $800 for the prograrn. She
said she was pleased with the
event.
"1 think everything went
smoothly and it was nice to
share the evening with the supporters of Murray Main Street,"
she said.
Murray Main Street now tums
focus to the upcoming publication of this year's "Preserve the
Past...Imagine the Future" and
then planning for the Dicken's
Alley
and
Main
Street
Merriment events.

To My Valued Customers:

III Williams' appointment ...

The time has come for me to branch out on my own
again. 1 want to thank youfor allowing me to groom your
pet for the last two years at Westside. I have chosen to
continue what 1 love and what 1 have donefor the past 19
years, and that is Mobile Pet Gmoming. Ifeel that mobile
grooming provides the ultimate in pet care, allowingfor a
stress-free environment for your pet and myself. I would
be honored to continue providing quality, grooming service at your home or business in my professional grooming
van. For detailed information, vou can visit my, website
at: www.yourmobilegmomercom. or contact me at(270)
978-2872 to schedule an appointment. Open M-F, 7-7;
Sat. 9-1.
Again, thank you and 1 hope to see you again soon.

From Front
expenence to bring from working with his own corporate
board - and he well understands
the challenges of governance
and leadership in large, complex
organizations. I am eager for the
cnance to v:oric with Steve in
this capacity."
Williams is president and
CEO of the Louisville-based
Norton Healthcare. In a 2006
MSU press release about
Williams' induction into the
Junior
Achievement
of
Kentuckiana, Inc.'s Junior
Achievement Business Hall of
Fame. Williarns said the foundation for his career began at
MSU.
"I am deeply indebted to MSU
for giving rne the great start to a
very gratifying career," he said.
In the same release, he also
credited his rural western
Kentucky roots with steering
him in the direction his career
has taken.
"My parents were great
encouragers and, as a result, I
never really considered not
going to college," he said.
"Choosing healthcare management, and the great passion I

Sincerely, Diane Jackson
- A Cut Above Mobile Pet Grooming
e.

mo• _a.

Jill bite
(
i9e1 <item ming
hy
(
Dian,
Full Service Grooming ai Your Curb
Competitively Priced • Air Conditioned/Heated Van
Warm Water Bathing • Using All Natural Products
33+ Years Experience • Multiple Pct Discount
Senior Citizen Discount• Satisfaction Guaranteed

www.yourmobilegroomer.com

By Appt: 270-978-2872
NI-F 7am-7 pnri, Sat.9 am-1 pm

have for it, was a direct outcome
of an upbringing that embraced
the golden rule and a great academic expenence in Murray
State's College of Business."
Williams

joined

Norton

Healthcare in 1977 and has been
the president and CEO since
1993. During that time. the
organization has more than doubled its size and become the
largest health care system in the
state. Its hospitals include
Kosair

Children's

Norton" Audubon
Norton

Hospital,

Hospital,
Hospital,
Norton

Southwest Hospital and Norton
Suburban Hospital. He and his
wife, Kathy, live in Goshen and
maintain a part-time residence
on the Livingston County farm
where he was raised, according
to the release. They have two
grown sons, David arid Matt.
Nan 1 I lams'

first

scheduled

Regents meeting is on Dec. 4.
He could not be reached for
comment before press time.

III Guilty pleas ...
From Front
plea W AS intended to allow him
to take responsibility for his
actions and move on with his
life.
-Our goal from the start was a
full examination of the facts.
Quite frankly, there may have
well been a result ttiat would be
different than what has occurred
if we had gone to coun, but the
right thing occurred," Lamkin
said afterward. "There were lots
of facts that could have been
uncovered that could have
changed the result if we had
gone to trial."
Lamkin said he believes his
client remains no threat to reoffend in the future following a
psychosexual evaluation at
Southern Illinois University.
However Millwood will be very
closely supervised during his
chosen career.
"He's at no risk to harm anyone.- Lamkin said. "If he does
what we believe he will do during the five years from the date
of sentencing, he can redirect
his life and have a positive
career in his choice of careers,
but it will not be in secondary
schools."
Formal sentencing has been
scheduled for 8:30 a.m. on
Monday, Dec. 14, in Calloway
Circuit Court.
According to sheriff's department officials, Millwood was
working as a student teacher at
CCHS in March when he
allegedly met the female after
school and drove with her to
another location where they
allegedly had sexual intercourse. At the time of the
alleged crime, the age of sexual
consent in Kentucky was 16, but
it was illegal for a person in a
position of authority to have
aexual contact with a minor.
Manin "Bo" Brien, 25, of
Nashville. entered an Alford
plea on a charge of second-

degree unlawful transaction
with a minor. He was sentenced
to a two-year unsupervised
diversion on condition he commit 110 further crimes dunng the
period and have no contact with
die victim.
Brien, a former Marshal
County schools assistant tennis
coach, was accused of having
sexual relations with a 17-yearold student at his Murray apartment. Under the diversion
agreement, the accused will not
have a criminal record in two
years, unless he breaks the
agreement.
In other court action, James
Cargill, 59, of Almo, was
arraigned and also scheduled for
a status hearing on December
14.
Cargill appeared before the
court to answer to charges of
possession of matter portraying
a sexual perforrnance by a
minor; two counts of possession
of a controlled substance.
methamphetamine and cocaine,
arid possession of drug paraphernalia.
Cargill was arrested earlier
this month after Kentucky State
Police followed up on a tip and
allegedly found child pornography and drugs in his home. KSP
officials in Mayfield reportedly
received information from a
local business that Cargill had
child pornography on his personal computer. After gathering
other information, state police
executed a search warrant and
allegedly discovered various
child pomography images on at
least one computer owned by
Cargill.
Methamphetamine and drug
paraphernalia were also allegedly. located during the search.

Wrather exhibit ...
From Front

are reported to police every

long exhibit takes a different
approach to educate students
and discuss the warning signals
that are often present in a violent relationship. It is a "fiveroom, hands-on examination
that traces the chain of events
leading to destruction in a couple's abusive relationship."
There will also be table., at the
event with information about
dating and domestic violence,
healthy relationships and tips
for abuse prevention.
Carla Owens, the outreach
coordinator for Merryman
House Domestic Violence
Center in Calloway and
Marshall counties, said the program is very powerful and that
everyone should come see it.
The newsletter contained several anonymous quotes of
praise, including, "Displays the
truth behind the harsh and violent world that we so often
ignore," and "I've be,en here.
It's certainly enlightening to
look at from a distance."
Statistics from the Kentucky
Domestic
Violence
Association's Web site state that
two domestic violence incidents

minute of every day across the
United States; girls and young
women between the ages of 16
and 24 expenence the highest
rates of intimate partner vio-
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Terry Edward NIbrtftee
leiry Faisvard Alibnuen, 61, Murray, died Monday, Oct. 26,
2009, at 10:45 a.m. at Murray -('alloway County Hospital
A member of Higher Praise Ministry, be had been worlung as a
caretaker at Patti's Restaurant and had also worked at Westview
Nursing Horne, Murray., and Bnahaven Nursing Home, Benton.
Bom Aug. 12, 1948. in Calloway County, he was the son of the lam
Edward Allbrnten and Margaret Miller Farley. His stepfainer. 0.13
Farley, also preceded him in death. Survivors include one step sister,
Sharon Colson and husband, Otis, Murray, two stepbrothers,
Burnette Farley: and wife, Maxine, Paducah, alla Mike Farley and
wife. Debbie. Murray. Tbe funeral will be Thursday at I p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Ed Clere will officiate.
Bunal will follow in the Barnett Cemetery. Visitation will be at the
funeral home after 11 a.m. Thursday.

Tuesday, October

27, 24109 • 3A

MSU to dedicate new
Allen organ tonight

Wayne Farthing

The tuneral tor Wayne Farthing will be today (Tuesday)at 1 p.m.
at Lone Oak Chapel of Milner and Orr Funeral Home with the Rev.
Pete Vinson officiating Entombment will follow at By Dana Howard
making the gift of the carillon
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens Mausoleum.
MSU Public Relations
bells. we asked the music
Expressions of sympathy may be made to:
MURRAY. K y. - On Oct. 27,
department what they needed
Alzheimer's Association, Kaden Tower, 6100 at 8 p.m. in Laivett Auditonum end the organ idea came up.4.
Dutchmans Lane, Suite 401, Louisville. Ky. 40205- Murray State University will Marlene said. "We knew they
3284 or American Diabetes Association. P.O. Box 11454, honor Dr. Charles Johnson '56 used Lovett for many concerts
Alexandria, VA. 22312. Expressions of sympathy may be made at and Mrs. Mzulene Rann Johnson and such, and we felt like this
'57 for their generosity to the wa.s going to be perfect opporwww.rnilnerandorrcom.
Mr. Farthing, 73, of Paducah, died Fnday. Oct. 23, 2009 at 2:30 MSU Department of Music The tunity for us to do something
community is invited to the ded- more for the university."
p.m. at Parkview Nursing and Rehab Center.
Mr. Farthing, a graduate of Lone Oak High School in 1954, was ication of the Allen organ donatHer husband agreed. "We
ed by the Johnsons. Marlene were pleased and honored to be
of Protestant faith_
He attended Paducah Junior College He was a lifetime member explains, "As a product of the able to make a contribution back
Macon Hamlin (Mr. Mac) Mceniston
music department at MSU, i am to MSU because it was there for
Macon Hamlin (Mr. Mac) McCuiston,94, Nashville, Tenn., died cif the Instrument Society of America serving as president. He was a
happy to be able to give back."
us when we were students. tt
Kentucky Colonel and a lifelong carnper. He retired as instrument
Saturday, Oct. 24. 2009.
dedication will include a gave
He served as a volunteer in the U.S. Amiy Infantry Unit dunng maintenance manager at Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant. He was
us an education and a way
short concert by guest artist
the World War II campaign on the Italian front receiv- a veteran of the U.S. Army.
to make a good life for our;
Rolland Martin, organist and
ing the Purple Heart. He retired from Ford Glass
selves, along with the love for
Preceding him in death were his parents, Abner C. and Mzury Director of
Music at St. Joseph
Plant after 37 years of service. He was an active vol- Lipford Farthing.
the arts so it is a pnvilege to pro,
University Church in Buffalo
unteer for VFW. UAW Local *52 and various activi
Survivors include his wife, Barbara Meadors Farthing; three and Music Director of the vide these gifts," he explained.
ties of Chailotte Avenue Church of Chnst and then sons, Robert Wayne Farthing and wife, Carol,
Charles holds a B.S. in social
Reidland. Thomas Freudig Singers. Outside of the
Western Hills.
Joseph Farthing and wife, Penny Bowman, Paducah, and Charles E. nearly 100 works that Martin studies and Marlene holds a
Preceding hirn in death were his wife, Velda Rose Cox Farthing and
wife, Karen, Kirksey; eight grandchildren, Ben has published, he received the B.M.E. in music. Ilse Johnsons
McCuiston in 1954, and 11 siblings. Born in Kirksey. Ky., in 1915,
Farthing and wife, Katie, Michelle, Joshua. Kristen, Eric and Daniel Buffalo and Erie County Arts are both retired from edocation
he was the son of the late Thomas Monte and Flora Myrtis Hamlin
Farthing. and Jessica and James Lugo.
Council Award for Outstanding careers and reside in Carner
McCuiston. Survivors include two daughters, Ruth Diane Smith
Individual Artist in 2008. He is Mills. III. Both graduated front
and husband. Roger, and Sue Zapp and husband, Fred; stepgrandcurrently
on the faculties of the Carrier Mills High School and
Kyle
Matthew
Paveionis
son, Zachary, Smith; grandsons, Nathan Zapp and wife, Marissa,
The funeral for Kyle Matthew Pavelonis wa.s today (Tuesday) at Buffalo Seminary, Daemen were married in 1954. At
Justin Zapp and wife, Kelly; five great-grandchildren; many nieces
Murray State, Charles was a
and nephews; special friend, Maxine Mitchell. The funeral will be II a.m. at Esterdahl Mortuary & Crematory, Ltd. 6601-38th Ave., College. Canisius College and member of the Phi Mu Alpha
the
University
at
Buffalo.
Moline, 111. Bunal was in Greenview Memorial
Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the chapel of West Harpeth Funeral Home,
The Johnsons' girls of music Sinfonia and the International
Gardens, East Moline. Online condoiences may be
6962 Charlotte Pk., Nashville, with Gynnath Ford officiating. Burial
includes the cannon bells that Relations Club. Marlene was:a
made at www.estserdahlmonuary.com
will follow in the Highland Park Cemetery, Mayfield, Ky. Visitation
ring through the campus, the member of the Vivace Club and
will be at the funeral home after 9 a.m. Wednesday. Expressions of
Mr. Pavelonis, 46, Silvis,
died at home on
establishment
of the Dr. Charles the Alpha Gamma Delta sororisympathy rnay be made to Meadows Nursing Home and Alive
Oct. 22, 2009 after a year long battle with brain
and
Marlene
Johnson ty
Hospice.
cancer. Born Oct. 31. 1962 in Moline, HI., he was
"Everyone has a purpose on
Outstanding Music Faculty
the son of Del and Sandy Pavelonis Clevenger and Award
and the Dr. Charles L. this earth and we are all aupKenneth G. Heath
Eugene Pavelonis. He married Kim Tennant in and Marlene Rann Johnson posed to leave this world a little
Kenneth G. Heath, 64, 'frail Creek, Ind., died Sunday. Oct. 25,
November of 1986.
Music Scholarship and now the better than it was when we got
2009, az 3:30 a.m. at St. Anthony Memorial Hospital. BOril Sept. 18,
Mr. Pavelonis worked for McClure Engineering new
organ
for
Lovett here, as we hope to do wiai
1945, in Lansing. Mich., he was the aon of the late Harold and
Pavolonts
as a survey technician and field leader. He graduatAuditonum. "When we were MSU," Charles said.
Marjorie Owen Heath. Also preceding him in death were one brothed from United Township in 1981.
er, Gary Heath, and two nieces.
He attended Murray State on a Division 1 pole vaulting scholarRaised in Paris, Tenn., he had been a resident nf ship
and graduated in 1986. While at Murray State he was a Division
Trail Creek since 1978. He served in the United
1 All American Pole Vaulter.
States Navy and had worked at Bethlehem Steel,
He was an avid golfer, competing at a very high level, and
Bums Harbor. Ind ,for 30 years in the ail Roil Shop.
He was a supporter of the Barker Woods Ennchment NASCAR fan and was also a Raiders fan. He enjoyed hunting, fishing, and racing his ATVs where he WOO a Midwest Championship.
Center, Michigan City, Ind.
Survivors include two sons, Ian and Chase Pavelonis; his mothSurvivors include his wife, Jane Watson Heath, formerly of
Murray, to whom he was married July 11, 1969, in Old Shawnee er, Sandy (Del) Clevenger, father, Eugene Pavelonis, two brothers.
Town. III.; two sons, Jerry and wife, Jenny. and Tom, all of Trail Dr. Joel (Teresa) Pavelonis and Dr. Kevin (Teresa) Pavelonis; two
Creek; two sisters. Kaye Brogdon and husband, Jerry, and Phylis stepbrothers, Riurdy (Teri) Clavenger and Marty (Margie)
Clayton, all of Paris, Tenn.; four brothers, Lonnie and wife, Sadie, Clevenger; special aunt, Kathy Getty; many nieces, nephews and
Roger and wife, Sharyn, and Tommy, all of Paris, and Steven and cousins.
wife, Judy. Nashville, Tenn.: three grandchildren, Libby-, Molly and
We Need Your Help
Matthew; mother-in-law, Jo Weaks, and sister-in-law, Lynn Watson, Mrs. Myrtis Melinda Edwards Palmer
both of Murray; brother-in-law. Marty Wataon, Wakarusa. Ind., sevMrs. Myrtis Melinda Edwards Palmer. Evansville, hid., 92, died
eral aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews.
Friday, Oct. 23. 2009.
A pnvate family service will be at Greenwood Memorial Chapel,
Our News Department is busy
Preceding her in death were her husband of .53 years. Majo
Michigan City, Ind. Lakeview Funeral Home and Crematoria of Palmer. Born Sept. 11. 1917, in New Providence. ,she wa.s the
working on the winter "In Our
LaPorte, Ind., is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may daughter of the late Corbie McCuiston Edwards and Leslie Edwards
Backyard- section and we want to
be made to www.LakeviewFHC.com. Expressions of sympathy may of Murray, Ky. Also preceding
her in death were sisters and brother.
be made to Barker Woods Ennchment Center, 3200 S. Cleveland Pearl
hear
from our readers. Please
Yates, Geneva Mitchell arid Robert Leon Edwards of Chicago.
Ave., Michigan, City, IN 46360 and to Hospice.
answer
the following questions
111.; Novel Patton and Roadie Jackson, Murray, and Audie
Meadows. Evansville. She was preceded in death by her husband
and e-mail your answers to us.
Mrs. Dorothy Rose Smith
of 53 years, Mayo Palmer.
The funeral for Mrs. Dorothy Rose Smith was today (Tuesday) at
She worshiped at Line Street Church of Christ and finally at
What Is your faver811:
II a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Al Colley offiWashington Avenue Church of Cluist. Her hobbies were read, study.
ciated. Pallbearers were Jack Smith, Thomas Bell, Paul Steele,
11 Christmas Song
Richard Fuqua. Don Lant and Randy Smith, active; and share thc Word.
Dunng World War II their home was open to African Ainencan
Katelyn Rose Lindsey, Hunter Thomas Bell and
James Thomas Bell, honorary' Bunal was in the soldiers from Camp Breckenridge when other lodgings were not
21 Christmas Movie
Little Obion Cemetery in Graves County with J.H. available to them Their home was also open to other travelers such
Churchill Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. as visiting singing groups.
31 Christmas Candy
Mrs. Palmer was a chatter member of die Women's ProFessive
Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Club,
a
group
of
women
who
combined their talents to broaden the
Murray-Calloway County Hospice 803 Poplar
41 Christmas Traditio
horizons of young women and the community.
Street. Murray. Ky. 42071.
Mrs. Smith. 82, Beech Grove Road,
Recently, the minute book containing the initial meeting in 1947„cued Cale?
Farmington, died Saturday, Oct. 24, 2009, at 6:20 1950's was located in her home. She worked with mothers at
a.m. at Spnng Creek Health Care, Murray. A self- Lincoln School, was a seamstress and loved quilting.
Send us your answers,
employed beautician and homemaker, she was a
Smith
Survivors include two daughters. Earlie Palmer Terrell, Silver
in this order, no later than
member of Farmington Baptist Church and attend- SprZng, Md.. and Julie Palmer Ashby, Evansville, Ind.: grandchilFriday. Oct 30th Be sure
ed Antioch Church of Christ.
dren, James II, Evansville, and Kimberly Ashby MacColeman and
to include your name. address
Preceding her in death were her husband, Alvin T. Smith; one husband. James. Douglasville, GA.
and phone number in case
son. James (Jim) Smith, great-granddaughter, Faith Lindsey; two
The funeral will be Vvednesday at 10 a.m. at Washington Avenue
we need to contact you
sisters; one brother. Born Dec. 20, 1926, in Griffin, Ind., she was the Church
of Christ, 4001 Washington Avenue, officiated by Pastor
daughter of the late Thomas and Mary Bym Varner.
Send your answers to
Stephen Rogers, with entombment at Alexander Memonal Park
Survivors include one son, Tom Smith and wife, Deb,
hteague@murrayledger com
Fnends may visit today (Tuesday) from 4 to 8 p.m. at Alexander
Fartnington; daughter-in-law, Marsha Smith, Mayfield: four grandEast
Chapel.
/
1
4
children, Sheila Steele and husband, Paul, Warrenville, Ga., Sarah
Memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer
Bell and husband. Tommy, Cumming. Ga., Jack Smith and wife,
Frances, Murray, and Katie Smith, Farmington; three great-grand- Society, 6301 Old Bixmville Hwy, Suite B, Evansville. IN 47715.
children, Katelyn Rose Lindsey, Hunter Thomas Bell and James Condolences may be made online at www.mem.coin. Arrangements
Thomas Bell; two sisters, Kate Darnall, Evansville, Ind., and Lillian by Alexander East Chapel, 2115 Lincoln Avenue, Evansville, Ind.
• 1.46 -STOCK MARKI-1
P.OR I
Lindsey, New Harmony, Ind.; one brother, Tom Varner and wife,
Bonnie, Mt. Vemon, Ind., several nieces and nephews.

Christmastime
is Coming!

LEllikER&TIMES

Museum unveils post
office on rails in B.G.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
(AP)-- A new exhibit opening
in a western Kentucky museum
will appeal to those who are fascinated by trains and the history
of mail service.
A restored 1921 Rail Post
Office. known in postal lingo as
an RPO, opens to the public
Tuesday at the Histonc Rail
Park and Train Museum in
Bowling Green.
The date coincides with the
150th anniversary of L&N pasbetween
service
senger
Louisville and Nashville.

1001 Whitnell Ave • Murray, IS.) 42071-1040
Phone (270) 753-1916 • Fax (270) 75.3-1927
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
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wwwfammommory
Memorial service for Bucy held by
Fort Heiman Camp #1834 on Oct. 18
fort Heinum Camp #1834 Ridge. Tenn , and the Atlanta. unit were
ranklin and
at
Sons of Confederate Veterans Ga campaign
Nashville, Tenn
held a rnemonal service for Cpl
The last major battles of the
Out of the company only two
Wiley Watson Bucy on Oct. 18
Bucy Cemetery in Calloway.
County. He was one of five
brothers
who
served
in
Company C of the Thirty-third
Tennessee Infantry Regiment.
CSA. Wiley and his brother.
James. returned from the war,
hut brothers Edward, Isaac and
Thomas alied in service.
Company C was enrolled at
Nev. Concord, from recruits
front primarily the southeast
part of Calloway County. The
Company was officially organized and enlisted at Union City,
Tenn . on Sept. 13, 1861. with
the regiment being organized at
Union City on Oct.I8, 1861.
Ninety-nine men are on the rolls
of Company C, with 27 of these
men being documented as
wartime fatalities.
The unit's first action was at
Shiloh. Tenn., which saw heavy
Photo provided
casualties. This was followed Pictured at memorial service for Cpl. Wiley Watson Bucy by
by other major battles and heavy Fort Heiman Camp #1834, Sons of Confederate Veterans
casualties
at
Bartara Smotherman of United
Perryvilley., (SCV), were, from let!.
Murfreesboro,
Tenn.; Daughters of the Confederacy. Barry Grooan. John Young.
Chickamauga. Ga.; Missionary David Garland and Sandy Forest
SCV members).

men. brothers James and Marion
Brigham of Stewart County,
Tennessee. were still in the
ranks with the regiment for the
surrender
Confederate
of
General Joseph E. Johnston's
Army ot Tennessee to Union
General William T. Sherman at
Durham Station. N.0 on Apnl
26. 1865 and receiving their
parole at Greensboro. N.C. on
May. 1, 1865. Many men of the
company had died, been medically discharged. were in a
Yankee prison, or were otherwise too disabled to be in the
field fighting.
Two enlisted men of the company were recipients of the
Badge of Distinction for
Gallantry' on the Battlefield, also
known as the Confederate
Medal of Honor. Sgt. James C.
Stubblefield was the recipient of
the first award for action at
Murfreesboro. Tenn., while Pvt.
John J. Eaves was the recipient
of the award for action at
Chickamauga, Ga.. where he
received a debilitating wound.
(Histoncal information provided by Gregory S. Miller,
SCV Historian)

By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

Vicki Wynn, Marshall C'ounty Extension
Agent for Family &(onsumer Sciences. will
present the lesson, "Home Safety for
Seniors" on Thursday at 10 a.m. at the
Callosvay County Extension Office. 310
South 4th St Mumsy. ThLs lesson answers
those questions ad introduces simple exercises for fall prevention.
Some of the materials used in this lesson
are based on "Fear of Falling. A Matter of
Balance" - copyright program from the
trustees of Boston University. A discussion
about assistise devices will be included. The
public is welcome to attend and there is no
charge for this lesson presenustion. For more
information call the extension office at 753-

1452.

Membership meeting tonight
The annual meeting for the membership of Murray-Calloway
County Theater will be tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. at the Playhouse
in the Park. Officers for 2010 will be introduced and the 2010 season will also be announced. All contributing members who have
given financially to the theatre in 2009 and active members who
have participated in a 2009 production in any way are invited and
encouraged to attend.

LBL TRIP
time on th
Lakes Hor

Grandparents meeting Wednesday
Grandparents Raising Grandchildren will meet Wednesday from
noon to 1:30 p.m. at the Mun-ay Board of Education office at 208 S.
13th St., Murray. This is sponsored by Murray Family Resource
Youth Service Center and Calloway County Resource Center. All
interested parties are welcome to attend.

Laker Band plans rebate event
Calloway County High School Lakcr Band will have a rebate
day on Vs'ednesday at Sirloin Stockade.

Lions Clubs holding radio auction

CCMS Committee to meet

PADUCAH, Ky — On Wednesday, Nov. 11. the National Quilt
Museum will honor Veterans Day with a book reading by Constance
Alexander of Murray in the special current quilt exhibit centered on
World War II. The museum will also offer free admission all day for
veterans and active nu:nary.
At 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m., Alexander will read from her latest book,
" Kilroy Was Here." This collection of new and fnund poems documents a typical Amencan family whose son, Johnny, is a soldier
dunng WWII. Told from the perspective of Johnny's little sister.
with passages from advertisements and announcements of the era as
well as from letters Johnny writes home, Kilroy Was Here puts a
face on war from the perspective of both the soldier and the family.
left behind. With humor and heartbreak in equal measure, Alexander
draws the reader nght into those trying times.
An award-winning newspaper columnist. essayist. playwnght.
poet, fiction wnter and public radio commentator, Alexander has
been writing a weekly column,"Main Street," in the Murray Ledger
& Times since 1989. A Murray resident, her work has been recognized for excellence by the Kentucky Press Association. the Pew
Center for Civic Journalism and the Newspaper Association of
Amenca.
School groups are especially invited to participate and can schedule a tour by calling 270-442-8856. School group tours are always
free
The museum's current exhibit Quiltmaking that Saw U.S. through
the War Years 1941-1945 documents how quilts have been used during wartime to express support for the troops. Curated by Sue Reich,
this quilt collection compnses over 30 WWII quilts and tops with
strong provenance and the ephemera to anchor them histoncally. in
time. This exhibit is up through Dec.15.
Designated as The National Quilt Museum of the United States.
this non-profit institution is located in downtown Paducah. The
museum is open year-round Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. CST
and also open on Sunday 1-5 p.m. from April - October. The facility is ADA compliant. Visit the exhibits and events calendar at
NationalQuiltMuseum.org.
The Kentucky Arts Council, the state arts agency, supports The
National Quilt Museum with state tax dollars and federal funding
from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Calloway County Middle School Curriculum Committee will
meet today (Tuesday) in room 214 of the school at 3:15 p.m. The
agenda will include discussing the Retention Policy and Title One.

Blood Drive today
Calloway County Chapter of Ainencan Red Cross is having a
blood dnve today (Tuesday) from 10 a.nt to 4 p.m. at Wal-Mart.
Murray.

PUMPKIN
recently d4

Dexter meeting tonight
Photo provided

AT WORK: Destiny Berg and Alexis Fortner work on their
embroidery skills in a New 4-H Needlework Project Group
under the direction of Cathy Mathis. More youth are welCall the Extension Office at 753-1452 to confirrn
come
attendance.

Brady Christopher Woodall
Mr. and Mrs. William
Christopher Woodall of Murray
are the parents of a son. Brady
Chnstopher Woodall. born on
Tuesday, Oct. 13. 2009, at 6:35
a.m.
at
Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The baby weighed 8 pounds
and measured 21 1/2 inches.
The mother is the former
Channa McCormick.
Patemal grandparents are
Dennis and Lynann Woodall of
Marion.
Matemal grandparents are
Sybrena and Robert Bates of
Mahon and Jimmy and Josie
Burrell of Splendora. Texas.

Murray Chapter of TOPS #6I6 will meet Tuesday from 9 to 10
a.m. at First Christian Church. Visitors are welcome. For inforrnation call Sheila at 227-1723.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
Al-Anon will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or fnend.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in the
annex of the Calloway County. Public Library. For more information
call Pat at 489-2909.

Laker Band Boosters to meet
Calloway County Laker Band Boosters will meet today
,Tuesday) at 5:30 p.m. at the CCHS Band mom.

Fight Back Against the "Silent Disease"
Osteoporosis will lead to bone fractures For 40°A of women over oge
50. But osteoporosis is not o nobiral port of aging as so many
believe
Murray Woman's Clinic
for women of ony age

All Styles Men's & Ladies Enix Watches
112 Price The Entire Month of November! While supplies last.

offers the latest treatment
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Mineral Density exam is painless. no
injections, no medications, and it's over in 20
minutes.

The f3one

If treatment is needed, our physicians con
guide you to a better diet, lifestyle
behaviors, ond. If necessory, supplements
ond prescriptions that con reduce the thr
of painful, life-changing fractures

• 3 Year Warranty
• Lifetime Battery
• Assembled in the
USA with Swiss Parts

107 S. 4th Street, Murray • 270-753-9959
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Closed Sun.

Murray Elementary School Based Decision Making Council will
meet today (Tuesday) at 3:30 p.m. in the conference room of the
school.

Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray.. The public is insited.

SPECIAL WATCH EVENT

-i-leinatmw

MES Council will meet

Bingo planned Tuesday

MAC

Layaway Now For
Christmas!

Dexter town meeting will be tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. at the
Dexter Community Center. Gary Brooks from D.C.B.S will speaker. A potluck meal will be served.

TOPS meeting Tuesday
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Murray/Hazel Lions Clubs will continue their annual Lions
Radio/Television Auction tonight from 6 to 9 p.m. and will continue on Wednesday and Thursday. "Ilse auction will originate with
WMHS TV-13 designing sets, operating camera and compute an
few as auctioneers. The auction can be heard over Radio Station
WNBS-AM, and on Murray Electric and NewWave
Communications. channel 13. and Mediacom System. channel 298.
To bid on items, personas may call 761-6000.

Alexander will be
featured at Veterans
Day planned event
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LBL TRIP: Andy Davenport's third grade class trom Southwest CalloWay Elementary enjoys
time on the front porch of the single pen log house on recent field trip to Land Between the
Lakes Homeplace
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PUMPKIN PARTY: Fourth graders in Becki Reed's class at North Elementary share their
recently decorated pumpkins. The pumpkins were grown by CCHS senior Jake Darnell
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Paul Gong was selected as
the Rotary August Student Of
The Month for Murray High
School. Selected by faculty
members. Gong is a senior who
was recently selected as "Most
Likely to Succeed," by his
classmates.
A 2009 International Space
School recipient, Gong most
recently traveled to the
Houston, Texas where he
attended this two-week summer space academic learning
initiative. Gong said the experience was everything he
expected and
more. H.e
described the two week camp
experience as one that will
reniain with him throughout his
I ife.

While Gong was able
to obtain a glimpse of NASA
few have ever seen before, he
also met astronauts, engineers.
and flight controllers who
worked during missions such
as Appolo 13 and the recent
STS-I28.
"I also was
able to get an
exclusive look
into
the
Johnson Space
Center,"
He
said. ''We also
had fun recreational times
Gong such as a soccer
game,
movies and bowling. We
worked diligently on a Mission

to Mars in different teams, with
each team presenting a final
presentation describing solutions to various tasks needed
for a mission to Mars in the.
end."
The MHS Cross Country
and Track Team captain, Gong.
is also MHS Beta Club president and vice-president of
Future Business Leaders of
America IFBLA). He is
enrolled in five Advanced
Placement (AP) classes,
Calculus. English IV. Biology,
Government, and Politics,
European History anti United
States History.
A member of the Hardin
Baptist Youth Group, Gong is
the son of Mee and Jim Gong.
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GOLD TAGS! Murray Elementary students eam a gold tag when they have received ten tiger
tags for going above and beyond the Guidelines for Success. Students receiving the award the
week of Oct. 19 - 22 were, first row, P1 - Layne Fry: P3- Sam Mitchell and Conner Johnson;
second row, P4: Blake Bumb, Jay Hunt, Adam Kamarudden, Ryann Niesen, Bethany Moore
and Reagan Peery; third row. P4: Luke Shultz, Trinity Perez, Vijay Hill, Amy Kobraei, Lauren
Jones, Chloe Lovins, Abigail Seargent, Emily Kinsey and Elizabeth Curtis.
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COACH PUMPKIN: Jackson and Carson Chapman pose with
their "dad," coach Ed Chapman. at North Elementary. For the
school's pumpkin decorating contest, Carson's 4th grade
class made their pumpkin into Coach Chapman, an assistant
basketball coach at Calloway County High School. When
Coach Chapman saw the pumpkin. he told the 4th graders
that it was the closest he would ever get to being a celebrity!

Gray named September Rotary
Murray High Student of the Month
Aneshia Gray. Murray High
School senior, was selected by
MHS faculty members as the
Rotary September Student Of
The Month for Murray High
School. Gray was recently honored at a Rotary luncheon.
A 2(X)9 Murray State
Commonwealth
University
Honors Academy (CHA) recipiGray
ent,
recently attended the threeweek academic,
personal and
social development program
for outstanding
high school students this past
Grey summer.
Gray said it
was an expenence she will never
forget.
"It's such a great way to meet
new people, make new friends
and expenence college, although
it's only three short weeks," she
said. "You learn things ahout
yourself that you were never
aware of and everyone is just
like you, but different at the
same time."
Chris Yoo, MHS Band direc-

A

tor. described Gray. a color
guai-d captain and clannet choir
member. as a senior leader.
"She is very ambitious and
very good mile model. She is
always a great example at anything for our students in the
band. She is very multi-talented,
consistently making All-District
Band and distinguished ratings
in solo and ensemble and
excelling in her talents in the
color guard. She has a very
bright future ahead of her." Yoo
said.
The vice-president of the
MHS Key Club, MHS Beta Club
and FCCLA Star Events. Gray is
active in many MHS clubs and
organizations. A member of the
Council.
Student
Y-club.
Spanish Club. Foreign Language
Festival (FLF) participant. and
the MHS Symphonic: Concert
Band. Competitive Marching
Band, Gray is also a member of
the MHS Volleyball Team, MHS
Speech Team. Alumnus of
Leadership Tomorrow as well as
a Red Cross Volunteer
A member of the Quinn
Chapel AME Church, Gray is the
daughter of Curtis and Sandra
Gray. of Murray
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Dad talking to Chloe and me
CHAP:UM
My hamionica had to be here about getting lost. "If you•re
somewhere. I had it before we ever lost, find a man or woman
arrived at the tent. It was rain- in uniform - like a police offiing cats and wiener dogs! I cer - or find a store cleric wearshould have worn my raincoat, ing a nametag. Don't ever
but I didn't know I would be leave with a stranger and don't
gone so long. Oh no! I hadn't panic. If you're alone, stay put,
told my family I was leaving. stay positive and we'll find
When I realized I'd dropped my you." Those words kept playharmonica. I thought I could ing in my head - "stay put, stay
walk outside the tent and find it. positive. and we'll find you." It
I had meandered off in the was hard to stay positive when
pouring rain without telling I was terrified. At least it wasn't
anyone. I was in trouble - in storming. It was just a hard
more ways than one! I had a rain. I was glad it wasn't lightstrong suspicion the doghouse ning since I was holding a
was in my future. My goal was metal harmonica. Mom and
to locate my instrument and Dad had taught us about storm
return to the tent. Think. safety. One thing they stressed
Woody, think. If I were a har- was never be around anything
monica. where would I be?
metal dunng a storm. I also
Our family had played so knew being under a tree could
much "I Spy" lately that surely be dangerous in case lightening
I could discover a musical struck a tree or limbs fell. I
instrument in wildemess. While decided to return to the hushes
digging fevenshly behind a row where I'd found my harmonica.
of bushes, I felt something I could sit under the hush and
under my paw. Could it be? not be in danger of failing
Yes! My belov.al hamionica! I limbs. Maybe Ranger Ralph
played a note. The note bubbled would show up!
and gurgled. It sounded like I
It was c-c-c-cole. I wish I'd
was playing my harmonica worn that raincoat. Now I knew
underwater. I tned to shake the why Morn made us dress warm
rainwater out, but it was tough when we went outside. If only I
since water was pouring from had Chloe's cell phone or
the sky. Once it dried, it would weather radio. I was alone.
be as good as new. I had to get sniff, shivering. scared, and
back to the tem pronto! The starsing.
positive.
"Stay
rain in my eyes made it difficult Woody." my inner voice kept
to see. Where was the tent? I saying. I had to keep my mind
thought it was this way. Maybe off my troubles. I guess I could
it was the other way. What practice my harmonica. I
direction was I going? The sun played all my favonte songs sets in the west. but how could "The Ants Go Marching,"
I tell where west was without "Eating Goober Peas" and the
sunshine" Maybe I should go "Song that Never Ends." That
farther this way_ Wait - I don't one took forever! My paws
remember seeing that dogwood were exhausted and cold from
tree before. It's the one tree I playing so long. They. needed a
know since it's my name. One break. It felt like they were
thing for sure I was lost. I was almost numb. Maybe I would
lost. wet, cold. scared and hun- sing. I needed something happy
gry. I remembered Mom and - a song that always made me

laugh. even though I didn't feel
like laughing. I knew the perfect one. Pretending i was at
the
Kodak
Theater
in
Hollywood. I cleared my throat
and started to sing. "On top of
puh-sketti. all covered with
cheese, I lost my poor meatball..."
You know, singing about food
might not have been such a
great idea. I was so hungry that
I almost felt sick. I thought
about eating some berries but I
remember Dad telling us that
we couldn't eat berries or
mushrooms since they could be
poisonous. I guess I would go
back to singing about food.
"I lost my poor meatball,
when somebody..."
What was that? I listened for
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it again. All was silent. It must
have been my stomach. I was so
hungry and singing about my
favorite pasta dish didn't help
matters. I started singing again.
"When somebody ..."
Why couldn't I remember the
words? This was my favonte
song and I couldn't remember
the words. Just then, I heard
rustling in the woods. It was
coming closer and closer...
Thanks to LG&E/Kli both
E.ON companies and KPA for
making this project possible.
Thanks to the Kentucky
Secretary of State for sponsoring the new podcast. For podcast and questions and activito
online
go
ties
{4
kypress.com
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Looking Back
len years ago
Published is a picture of Civil
War re-enactor Gar) Teckenbrok
showing his Enfield nfle to sixth(grader. Mari Stubbktield. and Barbara Smotherman during An
encampment in the front yard of
the Calloway County Public
Library.
Births reported include a girl
to Darren and Charmaide Lamb,
Oct. 14 • a boy to Matt and
Kendra Schwephat. Oct. 19; and
a boy to Tim And Susan Ross,
Oct. 20.
Calloway Count) High School
Laker Band and Murray High
School Tiger Band will compete
in the Kentucky Music Teachers
Association Band cotnpetition Oct
30.
Twenty years ago
Published is a picture of State
School Superintendent John Brock
speaking at a meeting of the First
Region Kentuck) School Boards
Association held at Calloway COU11ty High School. Also pictured is
Walter By.ars, chairman of Calloway County Board of Education.
Births reported include a girl
to Cindy. and Jeff Darnell, a girl
to Kelly and Russell Hazlett and
lsoy to Mary Ann and David
Barrow. Oct. 20: a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Holland, Oct.
21; a boy to Belinda and Steven
Henson, Oct. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
will be married for 50 years Oct.
28.

Thirty years ago
Dr. Joe N_ Prince, dean of college of creative expression at Murray' State University. has resigned
effective Dec. 15 to become director of artists in the school's program of National Eridowment for
the Arts in Washington. D.C.
The 33rd annual meeting of
Audubon Distnct of Clubs of Kentucky. was held at Lake Barkley
State Park with the Garden Department of Murray Woman's Club
and Garden Department of Cadiz
as hostesses for the meeting
Stuart Poston. administrator of

Murray -Callow.a) County Hospital, spoke about •Our Hospital'
at a meeting of the Alpha Department of Murray Woman's Club
held at the club house

Forty. years ago
Thc groundbreaking ceremony
for the Murray State University
Athletic Complex will be Oct. 29
at 10.30 a.m
Members of the Murray Lions
Club will eonduct their annual Light
Bulb Sale on Oct. 28 with a can%ass of the city of ?ALUM)
Elected as new officers of the
Penny Homemakers Club at the
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Workman were Mrs Carl
Harrell. president, Mrs Richard
Armstrong. VICC president. Mrs
Graham Feltner, secretary. and Mrs.
Margaret Nell Boyd, treasurer

Fifty years ago
A group of over 25 Mumyans
including Murray Mayot Holmes
Ellis attended a meeting at Pnnceton last night to discuss the benefits of Tennessee Valley Authority electric power.
Northside Baptist Church will
have services in the Amencan
Legion Hall until the house of
worstup can be erected on the northside of Murray. The church was
orgiuuzed Oct. 25, 1959 with Rev.
T.G. Shelton as pa.stor.
Eva Dick and Glen Hale were
married Sept. 20 at Cherry Corner Baptist Church.

Sixty years ago
Rev. W.E. Burton of Hopkinsville will be the speaker at
morning and evening services on
Sunday at Elm Grove Bapti.it
Church.
Aline High Schoo! held an old
fashioned reunion with about 200
persons attending with Whit Imes
as toastmaster.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Lay Martin Pugh and
a girl to Mr. and Eton Paschall,
Oct. 21. a girl to Mr. and Mrs_
Unsharn Smith, Oct. 23.
Mr arid Mrs. Matt Pool recently celebrate:xi their 50th wedding
anniVCrSary

COMI6/ FEATURES
Man of her dreams needs
wake-up call on manners
DEAR ABBY: I'm engaged
to the man of my dreams. Our
wedding is two months away,
and I couldn't be more excited about starting my life with
"Jeff."
Only one thing bothers me.
When
the
two of us eat
alone
together.
Jeff throws
his manners
out the winHe
dow.
kind of eats
like a pig.
He opens his
as
mouth
wide as it
By Abigail
will go and
Van Buren
takes as big
a bite as he
can. Then. as he's chewing
(even with his mouth closed)
he makes noises. I can't get
past the noises!
I know Jeff knows better
because he doesn't eat like this
when we're out with his parents or having dinner with
friends. The first time he did
it I thought he was joking.
The second time, I thought he
was just really hungry. Now I
realize this is the way he eats.
We have known each other
two years. so we have had
plenty of time to get acquainted.
How do I tell him his eating behavior gets under my
skin? I don't want any children we have to learn these
habits. Jeff has a tender heart,
and I don't wimt to hurt his
feelings.
-LOOKING
ASKANCE IN TEXAS
DEAR LOOKING: You are
about two years late in telling
your fiance how his eating

Dear Abby

Today In Illsteni
By Tbe Associated Press
Today is Tuesday., Oct. 27, the
300th day of 20CN. There are 65
days left in tile year.
Today's Highlight in History On Oct. 27. 1787. the first of
the Federalist Papers. a senes of
essays calling for ratification of
the U.S Constitution, was published in Ness. York.
On this date.
In 1795. the United States and
Spain signed the Treaty of San
Lorenzo (also known as "Pinckney's Treaty"). which provided for
free navigation of the Mississippi River.
In 1858. the 26th president of
the United States. Theodore Roosevelt. was born in New York

City.
In 1880. Theodore Roosevelt
married his first wife, Alice Lee.
In 1904. the first nod transit
subwas. the Interborough Rapid
Transit URI- was inaugurated in

New. York City.
In 1907, Union Station in Washington. D.0 , opened.
In 1938. Du Pont announced
a name for its new synthetic yarn:

television program. entitled "Disneyland" after the yet-to-be completed theme park. premtered on

care and spending plans. The U.S.
federal budget surplus was put at
SI23 billion in 1998. marlung the
first back-to-back surpluses since
the 1950's The New York Yankees captured their second straight
World Series sweep. defeating the
Atlanta Braves in Gaine 4. 4-1.
Five years ago: The Boston
Rest Soic -sr.tarzsaleit first Yv'orld

ABC.
In 1969. a 6 4 magnitude earth-

,Series sall*M111111sweeping the
St. Louis Cardiruils in Game 4.

Barua
quake
Loka.
shook
Yugoslavia. kilhng some 20 people
In 1978, Egyptian President

3-0 New York City's subway system marked its 100th anniversary.
Bandleader Lcster Lanin died in
New. York at age 97
One year ago: Alaska Sen. Ted
Stevens was convicted in Washington of seven corruption charges
for lying about free home renovations and other gifts from 'a
wealthy. oil contractor. Lk judge
later dismissed the case. saying
prosecutors had withheld evidence
that nught have been favorable to
Stevens at trial.

"nylon."
In 1954. Walt Disney's first

Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin were named
winners of the Nobel Peace Prize.
for their ptogiess toss.ard achieving a Middle East accord.
Ten years ago- In the first
debate of the Democratic presidential race. Al Gore sought to
stern his decline in the polls by
attacking nval Bill Bradley's health
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DEAR ABBY: I am 13, 5
feet 3. and weigh 90 pounds.
I just started high school. My
parents think I'm starving
myself. They call me •disgusting."hornfying," and my personal favonte -- 'ugly.' My
brother calls me "Skinny Bones
Jones."
I do not starve myself. nor
am I anorexic or bulimic.
just happen to get full from
small portions rather quickly
-- or I may not be hungry at
the moment. At night I do
some quick exercises and yoga
positions so I won't feel bloated from meals. Some of my
fnends have said they think I
have become anorexic.
Because of all this my selfesteem is at an all-time low.
I used to weigh more than
100 pounds, but recently I got
the stomach flu, which explains
my sudden weight loss and
fullness. Am I wrong in thinking I'm healthy? Are my family and friends right that I'm
anorexic? Please help. -- 90POUND GIRL IN FULLERTON, CALIF.
DEAR 90-POUND GIRL:
When 'everyone" starts telling
us something we don't want
to hear. it may be time to pay
attention. One sentence in your
letter tells me that you may
have an eating disorder -- ies
your comment about needing
to exercise after eating because
you feel bloated.
You should be evaluated by
a nurse at school. if there is
one, or by a physician to be
sure you're getting enough
nutnents to remain healthy,
that you're not overdoing the
exercise. and if there could be
a physical problem causing the
feeling you're interpreting as
"bloat.'
Please share what I have
said with your parents because
it's important. Name-calling and
ndicule are not the answer to
a problem like the one you
may have.
•
Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.rom or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.
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North dealet
Neither side N ulnerable

NORTH
•A
V A1 6
•Q 8 7 2
•K 96 3

WEST

EAST

•Q 9 7 6
V9 5
•6 5 4
•Q 10 5 2

•10 8 5 3 2
10 8 4 3
•A K 3

SOUTH
•K I 4
•K Q 7 2
It 10 9
•A .1 7 4
The bidding:
North
Fast
Seat' West
I•
Pass
I IP
Pass
2
Pass
3 NT
Opentng lead — sis of spades
In most deals, declarers main
object's c is to make the contract. In
attempting to meet this goal. he
should not alloss himself to he
diserted
other factor. that Aft: tiot
mks ant to his primary. objective
t'oesider this case where declarer
might climb: go wrong West leads a
Spade It, dlyr

ACC. and IIIC WC%

li0f1 IS ht/S1 1.0

continue

Let's say South leads a diamond
from dummy, attempting k, establish
his longest suit Fast goes up with the
king and returns a spade through
doesn't matter
South's K-1

whether declarer takes his king on
this trick or the next one; in either
case, the deli-Mgrs.' scies become
established before dummy's diamonds do
If declarer sow antospts to make
the contract by leading a club to the
king and a club back. plarining to
finesse. he team soon enough that
West has the. queen. Thc best South
can do at this point is k) cash ow for
down one
Tlie result is ibe same ,r declarer.
at tnek two. suns out by playing the
king and another club. Alter Last
shwas out, there is no way to secure
a ninth nick.
Vet there is a sure Wily to make
the contract South starts with eig.ht
tricks. and all he has to clo is to find a
ninth. This can be done, regardless of
how the clubs are di% idcd. if he plays
a loss club to the ace at trick two and
returns a low club toward dummy's
K -9-4. I hen
I. If West shows oat, South goes
up with the king and returns a club
tossard the jack
2. If West follows low at tnck
three. South inserts the nine. assunng
three club tncks, come what may.
3. If West follows suit with the ten
or qtatx-n, South skins w ith the ktng
and is atom sure of at least three club
tneks
The safety play in clubs ensures
the contract against any possible lie
of the cards

tomorrow: Asleep at the sot iteh.

44 Blvd
45 Large and small
47 Didn t spoil
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1 Launching platform
2 Gigrs boyfriend
3 Yokuma
creator
4 Makes a basket
5 Exciting
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6 Novelist
Jean —
7 Good buddy
8 Tin. in the iab

11 Jeans go-v/1M
17 Wheel turners
19 Hosp unit

9 Mart( McGwire's
org
10 Have a cola
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Win
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DOWN

43 Einsteinium
syrnbo

12

20 Acorn bearer
21 "The Velvet
Fog`

111111117
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Ito
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II

14
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22 Fear
24 Most meager
25 Well-known
auth
26 Skirmish
27 Think-tank
output
29 Broken-off
er
31
nickname
33 Palm off
37 Windsor's
prov
38 Gadgets
42 After yr
45 In stitches
46 Spurious imitation
ei Elec measure
48 L 00k closely
49 Wham,
50 Familiar digit
52 Anger
53 Grade-school
org
55 All
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

50 Bristle with
51 Thigh neighbor
54 Mont neighbor
55 Why? (2 wds )
56 It may be
abstract
57 Wield an axe
58 Circus arenas
59 Drop — —

movement
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Ceillrect Bridge

Crosswords

13 Make butter
14 Deceive
16 Hurnmos. e g
16 Bladc-and-whrte
snack
17 Up to the task
18 Hazard
20 Yak
21 6-pointer
23 CSA monogram
24 Dell staple
28 Planet. in verse
30 Eased up
32 Great Barrier —
34 Rollover subi
35 Loafer part
36 Stranding
39 PBS fonder
40 Border
41 Involuntary
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Dr. Gott

Ainti I caturt, S,

Snow boot
4 Wild guesses
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm
sending you information on bil- Today. it is popular for the treatberry, which helped the World ment of diarrhea, eye problems.
War II airmen flying their planes some cin:ulaibry problems and
at night. I've been taking these menstrual cramps. The leaves
pills since I read about them in (extract Of teal are sometimes
noidien
abe
outegsh. evidence
me
toretri:at
an article in Woman's World used
nuigazine (I
don't that bilberry provides benefits
remember for medical conditions. At thc
the date.) It sarne time. there is not enough
about evidence proving that it won't
was
the help. either. Although the fruit
how
can is considered safe owing to its
berry
help eyesight long history as a food source.
night
and
vision. I can
,ma
theY pbe
lanrma
xicy.lower
°se
presrYssure and blood sugar.
hilgihn
ood dthe°
now dnve at b
night with no and may Increase the risk of
problem. The bleeding. However. until more
By
Dr. Peter Gott oncoming reliable scientific studies are
head- done. what this pi:nu may be
car
lights are no longer bothersome. beneficial for remains unclear
I use bilberry with Intent. It is For example, some studies done
inexpensive. and I purchase mine in the 1960s and 1970s sugat Wal-Mart. I know this will gested that bilbeny may help
help a lot of people. so please preserve or improve vision and
let your readers know about this night vision. yet more current
studies have not found any benwonderful product.
DEAR READER: Bilberries. efit. Part of the problem is that
also known as whortlebernes, most of thc testing was not done
hucklebemes or European blue- on humans, and the reponed
berries. are commonly used in results were unclear.
syrups. pies. cobblers and jams.
If you have had positive
The fruit extract is also used results from the product, then
in wines as a coloring agent. stick with it Be sure to tell
According to the National Cen- your doctor that you are taking
ter for Complementary' and Alter- it and at what dose. In theory,
Medicine bilberry may interact with cernative
(www.nccam.nih.govi. both the tain medications. such as those
fruit and the leaves have been to lower blood pressure or blood
used for almost 1,000 years in sugar. It is necessary that anytraditional European medicine.
one interested tn taking the medHistoncally. the fruit (dried, icine spealc to his or her physifresh or extract) has been used cian first to ensure that the nsk
to treat diarrhea. scurvy (vita- of interaction ts reduced.

r_.

9 Bathroom item
12 GP group

MEN, I TSIINK ri3E CREATURE
HICIriNC. UP IN THAT
VENTILATOR SHAFT

Can bilberry
irriprovesi?r
!
n ,

habits affect you. If you can't
discuss soinething as basic as
this, how are you going to
discuss
.the challenging problems that will inevitably arise
after the two of you are married?
You said yourself that Jeff
knows better. He eats this way
in front of you because he
thinks you don't mind. So please
level with him now -- before
the wedding It won't hurt his
feelings: it will set him straight.
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RACER GOLF

Downer leads MSU at Florida International
RACERS IN 14TH AFTER FIRST DAV AT PAT
BRADLEY INVITATIONAL
MU Spirts hdersuldee
The Murray State women's
golf squad began competing
in their final event of the fall
season Monday with 36 holes
of play' in Fort Myers, Fla.,
at the 32nd annual Pat Bradley
Inv itational.
The Racers stood in 14th
place in a field of 15 teams

at Pelican Preserve CC after
rounds of 308-307=615 in what
is the strongest field of teams
MSU has faced this season.
Andrea Downer fired rounds
of 73-76=149 and stood in
23rd place in a field of KO
competitors, while Alexandra
Hinteregger carded scores of
78-75=153 for a spot in 47th
place. Morgan Cross was in

60th
place five shots behind 12th place
with scores of Florida Atlantic
Furman was the 36-hole
79-77=156,
while Megan leader at 578, while Central
McKinney's Florida (5801, South Florida
,cores of 7K- (5811, Florida International
WdS (582) and Stetson (589) made
'9=157
good for a spot up the top five.
The event. hosted by FIU,
Dimmer
in 67th place
Caroline is being played at Pelican PreLagerborg was in 78th place serve CC to a length of 6,193
after scores of K2-85=167.
yards and a par of 72.
The Racers were one shot
The final 18 holes will bc
behind 13th place Bradley and played today.

Tlais Week in Racer Sports
Today
Goa at Pei Bradley invitational (Ft
Myers
Final found
Thursday
Soccer ve SE Mesotal Slate
3p m
Peary
Volleyball at SE krisoun Stale
m
W Tennis at Kennesaw Sege invariable
Lilurdey
Foots. vs Erilem linos
pm
Volleyball at Easiem linos
2p m
Cross Carney at CNC Championareps
(Nashville Teas
9a m
Rao ktorensaa State
8

KENTUCK
BASKETBALL

'Coal' in
new hoops
dorm
name?
DONORS WANT TO
TEAM

Two

KENTIXXV
TRADITIONS

Mississippi State at Kentucky
WHEN:6 P.PA, SATURDAY WHERE COMMONWEALTH STADIUM
TV: ESN souni RECORDS: MSU 3-5 11-3, SEC); UK 4-3 (1-3, SEC)

attered and bruised
UK 'LESS THAN 100 PERCENT'
AS MISSISSIPPI STATE LOOMS
By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) --Rich Brooks took a sip of
SEC(040111)
water. cleared his throat and School
tried to laugh when asked it EAST
he was going to be able to
Florida
5-0 (7-0)
take the field Saturday when Georgia
3-2 (4-3)
Mississippi
Kentucky hosts
South Carolina 3-2 (6-2)
State.
Tennessee
1-3 (3-4)
"Yeah,
play," the decid1-3 (4-3)
Kentucky
edly under-the-weather coach
Vanderbilt
0-5 (2-6)
said with a rasp.
The Wildcats can use any' WEST
Nxiy. they can throw out there
Alabama
5-0 (8-0)
now.
4-1
(6-1)
LSU
Cornerback Trevard Lind- Aubum
2-3 (5-3)
ley, linebacker Micah Johnson, Ole Miss
2-2 (5-2)
quarterback Mike Hartline and
1-3 (3-5)
Miss. State
running bu:.k Derrick Locke
1-4 (3-4)
ArkansaE.,
-- all stamen — are dealing
SabArday. Oa 24
with injuries.
Ronda 29 Misessaipei Stets 19
Brooks called this game the LSU 31 Auburn 10
biggest of the season for Ken- Kentucky 38 Lourstena-Moivoe 13
Carolina 14. Vanderbilt 10
tucky (4-3, 1-3 Southeastern Soon,
alabama 12, Tennessee 10
Conference). And the Wildcats Ole Miss 30 Arkansas 17
Saturday, Oct. 31
will be far from 100 percent
11 30 a m
M.66 at Auburn
when they face the Bulldogs Ole
Georgia vs Floncla
2 30 p m
(3-5, 1-3).
6pm
Eastern Michioan at Arkansas
6p m
Lindley is likely to miss mtssissooi State at Kentucky
Cieoroa Tech at Vanderbik
6 30 p m
his fourth straight game with South Carokna al Tennessee 6 45 p m
a high ankle sprain. Hartline Tulare at LSU
7p m
has been slow to heal from a
almost
and
the
Bulldogs
will
torn ligiunent in his left knee
and Johnson -- the team's certainly attack Kentucky's
leading tackler — is "ques- lackluster rushing defense,
tionable to doubtful" accord- which ranks 90th in the couning to Brooks after sustaining 11-Y.
"We know they're going to
an isolated tear in the medical collateral ligament in his just try. and come right at us,"
said defensive lineman Corey
knee.
The Wildcats have managed Peters. -They're a physical team
without Hartline, using a unique and they like to pound it.
three-headed attack at quarter- We've got to stay disciplined.The Wildcats will probably.
back as Brooks splits time
between Will Fidler, Morgan have to be better than that
Newton and wide receiver Ran- against the Bulldogs, who have
dall Cobb. The seconclai-y has three close defeats to ranked
also survived in Lindley's opponents. including a 29-19
absence. with sophomore Ran- loss to Flonda on Saturday.
A win on Saturday. almost
dall Burden retuming an interception for a touchdown in the assures the Wildcats of a fourth
second half of last w.eck's win consecutive bowl berth for the
first time in the program's hisover Louisiana-Monroc.
Getting by wtthout Johnson, tory. A loss and they'll probhowever, will be more diffi- ably have to beat either Georcult. Ronnie Sneed will prob- gia or Tennessee — both of
ably fill in if Johnson citn't whom have dominated the
go. Brooks believes Sneed can Wildcats for years — to extend
play. He's simply not sure if their season.
"I think when you're in the
the 230-pound sophomore will
have the same impact as the lower half of thc league histoncally. to get to the upper
258-pound Johnson.
"He just doesn•t bring that half, you don't have to just
physical presence in that spot knock off some of those big
that No. 4 does." Brooks said boys, but you have to beat
some of the guys that are like
of Sneed.
The Wildcats will need all you," Brooks said. -Mississipthe size they' can get against pi State and Kentucky have
the Bulldogs. Mississippi State been like each other for quite
boasts one of the top rushing awhile and whoever wins has
attacks in the SEC behind 235- an edge up to climb that ladpound SCIIIUT Anthony Dixon, der if little bit."

Foam

LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) --donors want to team two
Kentucky traditions — basketball and coal — in the mune
of a rsew residence for the University of Kentucky men's basketball teiun.
The donors have put up S7
million for the new residence,
but have required that -Coal"
be its middle name. the Lexington Herald-Leader reported.
UK's Board of Trustees will
take up the issue Tuesday. The
matter alretuly has been approved
by the Conunittee on Naming
University Buildings.
UK spokesman Jimmy. Stanton said the only donor the
school ha.s a formal agreement
with is Joseph W. Craft III, who
heads Alliance Coal and has
given UK money in the past.
The Joe Craft Center, a ba.sketball practice facility. is named
in his honor.
Craft put together a group
of UK supporters called dse Difference Makers to come up with
the S7 million, Stanton said.
As with other large pledges,
Stanton said, the agreement with
Craft states what the name of
the building will be.
Plans for the basketball players' new home arid its unusual
Malt were announced Thursday evening at the end of a
student-organized pwsel discussloe about whether coal should
continue to be used for heating
SOITle

011 CaMpUS.

About 20 students signed a
petition opposing the mune. and
some took petitions with them
to gather more signatures. Students are expected to aticad Tuesday's trustees meeting, hoping
to speak against the idea.
Katie Goldey, A senior majoring in international studies and
a member of the environmental grow Kentuckituis for the
Conunonwealth, said that putting coal in the building's name
suggests duo the university has
a "partnership with coal" that
does not represent the feelings
of all students.
David Atwood, a chemistry
professor. said he is not anticoal tind thinks it will continue to be an important energy
source as the nation moves
toward renewable sources.
But. In a time when universities are becoming the models
ftx new energy sources, sticking the word "coal" on such a
public building could make it
difficult to attract top students
and faculty members to the university, he said.
"It looks like the coal industry is trying to make d statement," Atwood said. "If the
pharmaceutical industry gave the
university S7 million, would it
allow a 'Wildcat Pharmaceutical Lodger"
Steve Gardner, d VeTSAIlles
consulting engineer who IS chairMan of the UK Mining Engo
neenng Foundation. said there
is nothing wrong with putting
"coal- on the building.
"I diin't thinit coal is
thing for anybody in this state
to be ashamed of,- he said
ED REINKE / AP
Kentucky coach Rich Brooks talks with running back Derrick Locke on the sideline dur- "Our hentage is based in coal •'
The new lodge is planned
ing the second half of Saturday's game at Louisiana-Monroe in Lexington
for what is now a parking
near Memonal Coliseum. It
would replace Joe B. Hall Wildcat Lodge. is.hich opened in 1978_
1RDINALS BASEBA1 I

Li

McGwire joins Cardinals as hitting coach; La Russa back AA
TO RETURN FOR 15TH YEAR WITH
ONE-VEAR CONTRACT ON MONDAY*

MANAGER AGREES

?r

le-school

SECTION B

Ry RA. FALLSTROM
AP Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS (AP) -- Mark McGwire is back in baseball. reunited with
Tony La RUSSd as the St. Louis Cardinals• hitting coach.
La Russa agreed to return for a

15th year as manager Monclay. with
a one-year contract. the first time he
hasn't had a multiy.ear deal with the
team.
All of his coaches will return except
for Hal McRae. who will be replaced
by the former star.
"Mark is passionate about the game,

passionate about the
. Cardinals." chairman
Bill DeVVitt Jr. said.
"Tony thinks he'll be
.
41 ,
14
if great coach, and I
- think he's got a lot to
offer"
McGtostre was not
tAcGtvire
at the news confertrice at Busch Stadium. but La Russa and general manager John Mozeliak said there will

be no effort to shield McGwire from
questions about steroids. The lCill71
anticipated a telephone news conference with McGwire.
"By no means is he trying to hide.
and by no means are we trying to
hide him.- Mozeliak said.
McGwire hit a then-record 70 home
runs in 199K and retired with 583
homers and a .263 career average
•See MCGWIRE, 28

I don't think
coal is something for anybody in
y
this state to be
ashamed of.
— Steve Gardner
Chairman of the UK
Mining Engineering
Foundation
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Kentucky Footehat Prep Pole
ely The Assoclehel Phew
LOUtSVILLE, Ky (AP)- Ths lop
Wan% irs. the Konseay AreasIMO
Pmas Pap school loot*. pots wilt
MP-0am Kies records kali Poi*
and pireous rankings

‘sqv

Cars IA
R•nk-ilchooi
FPV Rod TP Pre
1 ilippllekt
1
(12) 94 200
2 Lea ChnOwn
(6) 61 196
2
3 Beschwood
4
(II 6-3 161
4 Reardon
7-2 125
5
5 Hazard
6
6-3 111
& Crillenaen 003
• 61 II
7 Alien Central
7
ill el
8 Balms*
6-3 48
e
9 Racetext
6-4 42
10 Campbellsville
6-3 25

Haverstock Insurance Agency
nody c.-rn protect your AUTO
try better than we can'
:" S
•-••••

NAT1ORAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
. s c tikPP)°11
Fcs c°ech"
sposamieuRo
-

00vere recrehring voles 1 Fativw*
16 12. Lou Hay Cross 14 13
Petra* 12 14 Haden 10 15
Eminencs 9 16 Willemeterg 5
Claes 2A
Rank-School
FPV Rod TP Pre
1 F-ort Campbell (19) 94)206
2
(2) 9-0 in
2 ROSIODIVOUIV)
3
• 6-1 164
3 Corbin
4
9-0 150
4. Muni*
7
7-2 112
5 Green Co
6
- 63 106
6 Lou DaSales
8
7 Newport Cent Cat) • 4-5 68
5
7-2 63
8 Monroe Co
10
9 Lou Chnabon Aced 7-2 62
10 Shelby Valley
9
6-3 25

MC United U12 girls soccer team was crowned champion of the Kick or Treat
Classic Tournament In Bowling Green Oct. 24-25. The team dominated the
tournament with shutouts in all four games. Front row: Elizabeth Armstrong,
Emma Gallimore, Nikki Fehrenbacher. Chloe Waggoner and Hannah Futrell.
Second row: Brittany Robertson, Taylor English, Lily Ramey Meredith Purdom, Adyson Scott, Jordyn Rowland and Skylar Cox. Third rovv• assistant
coach Scott English and head coach Patrick Armstrong.

Others receiving voles: 11. Cow Holy
Cross 8 12. Hancock Co 8 13,
Caidwoll Co. 2. 13 Danville 2

bop

25 teams n
Coady, Football
Chenspionerep Subdivision poi ellh
MO-piece vOleS pirenehese1 Waal&
IhrOugh Oct 25 we previous ranking
*
Record PUP,
1 Ric/moral (261 7-0 700 1
7-0 666 2
)41imnon
2 :Southern
4
3
tana Minces 6-1 645 3
7-1 614 4
5 Warm & Mary 6-1 576 5
6-1 546 7
teenv Hampetwe6 1 506 8
7 Elm
6
8 Appalachian St 5-2 493 9
9 South Dakota S16-1 457 13
10 S Carolina St 6-1 453 10
II McNees* Suss 5-2 419 11
12 Central An
5-2 354 14
13 Weber Stale
5-3 3S2 15
14 Northam Iowa 5-3 340 6
F Austn6-1 328 16
ciu p06
e3 Steph
5
4-3 231 19
17 Holy Cross
5-1 192 22
113 Deemer.
23
79 24
111 Easeern ellniele11-2
6.2 1 72
20. Jacksonville SL4-3149 12
21 Eastern Wash 5-3 141 21
22 Northern Ariz 5-2 128 25
23 Massachusetts 4-3 116 NR
16
67 17
1 64
7:2
5
24 Liberty
25 Cage*
5-1 84 NR
25 Praire View

Close 3A
FPV Rod TP Prs
Rent-School
1
(13) 9-0 192
1 Masor Co
2
(5)10-0 190
2 Somerset
- 7-2 170
3
3 Belfry
4
(3) 4-5 137
4 Lou Central
- 7-2 112
6
5 Henry Co
8
- 6-3 96
6 Union Co
9
5-5 63
Bieethett Co
10
- 6-3 58
8 Western Has
6-4 50
5
9 Russel
5-4 29
10 Pike Co Central
• 5-4 29
Me, Sheldon Ciark

Others necervIng voles: Florida AM./
156) Lafayette (28) Butler (18i
Eastern Kentucky (12) UC Davis (8,
Albany i51 Brown (3), Chattanooga (2,
Harvard (2) James Madison (2)
kliseoun Siva 12) Souttem Utah ,2)
Gardner Webb (1) Montana State i 1

Others receiving votes: 12, ENS Co
7. 13. Edmonton Co 5 14. Lou.
Shawnee 4 15, Rassibrillit 3 15.
North Oldham 3 15, Paducah
litgistruin 3. 18 Flaming Co 2
Class 4A
FPV Rcd TP Pre
Rank-School
1 Boyle Co
(16) 9-0 207
2
(3) 8-1 181
2 Bel Cc,
3
1114
3. Lone Oek
4
4 Allen Co -Scottsville- 9-0 142
5
• 6-3 106
5. Lax Cattier
6
- 9-0 96
6 Lawrence Co
7
• 7-2 92
7. Melon Co
8
7-2 61
8 Frankten-Sireson
10
• 5-4 37
9 Lou Wiewern
9
10 Homes
- 7-2 34

1
3
7
2
4

The MCCSA Revolution Girls soccer team won the Murray Calloway Co. Soccer Association Fall Tournament U14 division with victories over the Clarksville,
TN Impact and Paragould, AR Delta Rage and a championship win on the
8th (and sudden death) penalty kick over Jackson, MO United. Pictured on
back row lett to right: Coach Palamin Sart, Shelby McCollough, Coach David
Wooten, Coach Dave Wenn. Middle row: Rachel Redden, Kheeli Farrell, Natalie Adams, Claire Waggoner, „tulle Thied2, Callie Emerson, Alyson Mathis. Bottom row: Rachel Wooten, Allie Daniel, Mariana Spengler, Sara Wenn, Keisay
Humphries, Rachel Ayers. Relaxing: Devyn Poston.

5
9
10

Pthers receiving voter 11, Lacier
County Central 28 12. Johnson
Centre 24 1 3, Olden,Co 23 14
Warier. Central 22 15. Bali Centre
13 16 While* Co 10 17. Dike
Heights 7 18. Pulaski Co 4 19.
Southwestern 2

TITANS FOOTBALL

Collins or Young at QB? Fisher mum
The Titans are one ot three
remaining winless teams in the
league - St. Louis and Tampa
Bay are both 0-7. Fisher wants
COACH SAYS
to shake up things for a team
COMPETITION OPEN that has' lost eight straight
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) games dating to last season.
- Jeff Fisher has stayed away when Tennessee sprinted out
from a quarterback controver- to a 10-0 start en route to the
sy all through the Tennessee NFL's best mark at 13-3.
"We've had a week to do
Titans' dreadful start.
Coming off the bye week some different things. And
amid his worst start with the especially considering the cirfranchise (0-6). Fisher declined cumstances we're in right now
to say Monday who his start- with the record. there's things
ing quarterback will be Sun- that you need to do differentday against Jacksonville, cit- ly," Fisher said. "Let's just
ing "competitive reasons" after say I'm not going to be as
steadfastly sticking with Kerty specific and (will be) openCollins all year over Vince ended from a competitive
standpoint.
Young.
Collins has completed 108
"Both quarterbacks had a
good week, but (Collins) had of 197 passes with five touchan especially good week last downs and eight interceptions
week," Fisher said. "I'm not this season. His receivers also
going to go into details about have dropped a number of passthe lineup changes. Those are es, stalling drives and contributing mightily to all the
competitive issues."
losses.

AFTER STICKING

wrm CoLLms,

Claw GA
FPV Rod TP Pies
Rank-School
1
(21) 8-1 210
Xavier
SI
1 Lou
2
• 5-4 181
2 Lou Trray
3
- 8-1 162
3 Simon Kenton
6
- 7-2 119
4 Lax Henry Clay
7
7-2 99
5 Lou Mate
5
- 6-3 97
6:LOu BaLsrd
67'
7-2
9
Station
&yen
7 (.41X
4
- 7.2 47
8;kelt Co
- 7-2 35 ' 10
9 Gisenwood
- 6-2 34
10 Conner
°thew receiving voles: 11 Ryle 26
12: LOu DuPont Manua( 24 13
Nonperson Co 21 4 Sheby Co le
15, George Rogers Clark 9 16, Up
Lafayette 5
Rees mentors n karecky
ectrxr
SOY eittie b partook,n te
extol pot 71xse who weed ex he eaek's
pal ere The Daly kalecerkient Aohlerct
News, Boating Green Teree-Taxne.
Cote, The Adocale-eArrenger. Deralle.
'The Nenes-Enierprie. Elzetaeloart
Enlespnee. realm Ths Gleaner lienclancrt.
Kadecin Nem Era. tkplenseels. lereepcn
Neniti-thader The Ccuier-Jcurat
Lathier The ladgertnetspinisnt The
1.10481:1 Meseariper The MOMOD:o0 Daly
Neva The Murray Ledge,& Tinos
Cietnixiro NiesearginInzearer. The
Packicah Stri Kartucky Endue Fort
Mich* WL.K`r W9ON, WTVO

"
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Murray & Hazel Lions Clubs

L TV and Radio Auction
October 26th, 27th, 28th & 29th
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Each Night

*. f

Otters receiving votes: Esteem
Washngton 240. Florida A&M 228
Latayette 194 Eaatern Kentucky 67
OC Dans 62. Albany 58. Harvard 46
Butter 41 Montana State 40. Penn 39.
Ma'am Stale 37. Central Connecticut
Stale V. Brawn 23. Gardnor-Webb 23.
&ambling 23 Tennessee Stale 20.
Furman 15. Northern Colorado 15.
Southern Utan 15 laoryan State 11,
Jacksonnile 10 Jarnes Madison 10
Cad Domimon 10 Southeastern
Louisiana 10 Texas Slate 7 Lehigh 5, •
Drake 4 Austin Petry 3 Twine***
Tech 2 Yoiingslown Stairs 2 Alabama
'
Slate 1 Dayton 1 Georgia Southem I,
Southern 1 Terinassee-Maran 1. The ..
Wonord 1
C,tadei

•McGwire

Others nee**,voles: 11 West
Jessamine 11 12, Knox CAreral 7 13
Rowan Co 6 13 Lou Valley 6
Cisme 114
TP
FPV
Rank-School
, Highlands
(21) 9-0210
It*
2 John Hardin
- 7-2 113
i Owensboro
6-1 109
4 Asivend Mater
- 7-2 109
4 Bowling Green
- 6-3 100
6 Oration Co
9-1 74
' Grayson CO
• 61 47
8 Areerson CO.
- 7-2 45
9 Helen Co
• S-4 28
10 COY Catholic

TSN FCS Po*
PHOLADELPHM (AP)- The lop 25
learns in The Sports Network Fuoltse ;
Chariewonerwo Subdreson pod wall
knit-plece %obi sn parentheses mooels•
trough Oct 25 ports and prinnous
rarikrig
Relent PM Pre
1 Richmond (128)7-0 3.433 1
7-0 3,255 2
2 Montena (7)
3 Southern II (21 6-1 3,165 3
7-1 3.013 4
4 Villanova (1)
5 Wiliam & Mary 6-1 2,797 5
6-1 2619 7
6 Elon
7 Appalachian Si 5-2 2.536 8
8 New Hampshire 6-1 2.386 9
6-12,279 11
9 S Dakota St
10 S Car St 0) 6-12,105 10
11 Stroh F Ausen6-11 915 15
12 Northern Iowa 5-31 845 6
13 &Settees* Stale 5-21.824 13
14 Weber Slate 631.566 16
15 Central Ark
5-21,443 le
5-2 1.22019
16 Delaware
965 22
6-1
/7 Holy Cross
4-3 970 20
le. Cal Pot/
19 Massachusetts 4-3 865 14
20. EaMern Minolta-2 796 25
21 Nonhern Anz 5-2 703 24
22. Jeskeornrile tiL4-3011111 13
5-2 686 23
23 Liberty
7-1 509 17
24 Colgate
5-1 280 NR
25 Prairie View

Radio
WNBS 1340
Television
MES Channel 13
NewWave Channel 13
Mediacom Channel 298
Lions Web site: Murraylions.com
Phone: 761-6000

"It's really no different than
what we've been saying since
Week I. We have to improve
around him. We have to get
open We have ta make (he
tight catch," Fisher said of the
team around Collins. "We have
to run after catch. We have
to make more plays. He's putting the ball where he needs
to put it for the most part,
and we just need to help him.''
The Titans have been down
this path before. as Young
replaced Collins during a winless start in 2()06. Young went
on to win Offensive Rookie
of the Year, helping Tennessee
finish 8-8 after an 0-5 start.
Collins was signed just before
the '06 season. He went 123 as the starter in 2008 and
signing a two-year deal this offseason to return.
Since injuring his knee in
last year's season opener,
accompanied by a bizarre incident a day later in which
police were called to search
for him, Young has not had
any meaningful playing time
for thc Titans. His only appearances this season came late
in the last two blowout iosseS

From Page 18
2001. He famously refused to
about
questions
answer
steroids use during a March
2005 congressional hearing,
saying he wasn't there to talk
about the past.
Fortner congressman Tom
Davis, who led the committe
that held the hearings. told
the Daily News of New York
that he welcomed the news.
"1 think he•s entitled to
another chance." Davis told the
newspaper.
McGwire has received just
under 25 percent support from
voters in his three appearances on the Hall of Fame
ballot, well under the 75 percent needed. La Russa hopes
the 46-year-old can use this
position to repair a tarnished
image.
"I'm a big fan of his," the
manager said. "He's back in
uniform and. hopefully, people will see his greatness. But
the No. 1 reason he's here is
to coach our hitters."
La Russa said he first contacted McGwire about the
coaching job a week earlier,
when he was still supposedly mulling his future. He said
McGwire showed immediate
interest, but the manager said
the steroids topic was not
broached.
"It's up to Mark how he
wants to handle it," La RUSS3
said. "What we want him to
do is coach our hitters, and
if he does that well. we're
going to be happy."
Russa nad been attempting to persuade McGwire to
return to the team as a spring
training instructor for several
seasons.
La Russa managed McGwire for all but one of his
16 seasons, both in Oakland
and St. Louis

CASTLEMAN TIRE
REPAIR, INC.
1880 State Rt. 121So., lillayfield • 2414164
Illeaday • Friday • 7:00 a.am.-.5:00 p.m.

'TIRES
•MICHELIN •GOODYEAR •DAYTON
•FIRESTONE •KUMHO

GREAT SERVICE
•Alignment
•Brakes
•Shocks
•Struts

•Transmission Flush
•Coolant Flush
•Belts, Hoses
•Used Tires

McGwire has worked witii
Cardinals hitters and otheamajor leaguers in recent off
seasons at his California home.
The group includes Matt Holliday. which could make McGwire an asset in the team's
negotiations with the free agent
outfielder.
Cardinals hitters such as
leadoff man Skip Schumaker
have long been complimentary of McGwire's tutoring, and
La Russa said he has witnessed McGwire's ability to
pass on hitting knowledge.La Russa said McGwire
always refused the Cardinals'
previous offers because his
family was younger.
"I watched some sessions
and I said, 'Wow. he really
has a good approach,'" La
Russa said. "He's got the whole
thing - mechanics, the power
of the mind. So 1 asked him."
La Russa, who turned 65
on Oct. 4, had been assessing his interest in returning
since the NL Central champion Cardinals were swept in
the division senes by the Los
Angeles Dodgers on Oct. 10.
His $8.5 million, two-year contract was to expire at the end
of the month, and he said he
finalized his decision last
weekend.
"I would be here if Mark
wasn't the coach," La Russa
said. "The fact that he's here
adds some more fire to the
gut."
La Russa has produced eight
playoff' teams and the Cardinals have drawn 3 millionplus fans at home in 11 of
his 14 seasons. He and DeWitt
both said the one-year cqntract is better because La Rua.sa
reassesses his interest evqy
year. and not because the manager is looking at 2010 as a
farewell.
"I know there's an end in
sight somewhere," La Rtistsa
said. "This is a great place
to be. Past stars show. up all
the time. You've got to be a
mummy not to be affected by
that."
McRae was hitting coach tor
five seasons. but the team
,truggled offensively toward
the end of the season and in
the playoffs.
The Cardinals hit .133.(4
for 30) with runners in scoring position in the postseason.
Pitching coach Dave Duncan also will return.
He became upset with the
organization, fans and reporseis
when his son, outfielder Chris
Duncan. was traded to Boston
in July. 'The Red Sox releged
Chris Duncan soon after the
••
trade.
"Where he coaches, thin%
where I want to manage," Ea
Russa said. "He's that good:"
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STATE UNIVERSITY
The Architecture Review Board will hold a public
hearing on Thursday, November 5, 2009 at 4 36pm
in the cotinaLl chambers of City Hall located at 104
N 5th Street to reviser an application try First
Methodist Church to demolish the property located
at 506/508 Poplar Street
Plans for Lila projects are on filo in the office of
Planning and Engineering and may be reviewed
between 7 30arn and 4 30pm, Monday through
Fnday before the heartng date All interested permit-is are invited to attend and participate in this
meetmg
If further information ts needed, please contact
Deana Wright. Murray Main Street office at
759-9474
John Resign, Chairman
Architectural Review Board

Candace Dowdy
City Planner

SERVING LINE WORKER
Full-time. benefits SIX months to one year
food service expenence preferred. Must be
able to use general kitchen equipment: lrft up
to 35 pounds: prepare food in a sanitary 8
Palatable manner- and property use, care, and
clean equipment Shift. 6 am - 2.30 pm.
Mon. -- Fn.; Sat. & Sun during peak times
Salary $7.25 per hour Application deadline.
Nov 6, 2009. Apply online 8 view additional
details at: winv.murraystatelobscom
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GET THIS IXI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CA.LL 753-1916
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME RENTALS
515.00- $30.00 for 2

nights
Adult sizeS
Rita s Neat Repeats
605,12th St
Fall Clothes 20% off
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first Insertion of
thelr ad for any
error. Murray Ledger
& Times will be
responsible for only
one Incorrect Insertion. Any e ror
should be
reported immediately so corrections rim
be mad*.

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies clo occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
risk
own
their
Atthough persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
&
Ledger
Murray
Times, nor any of its
employees arxept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities
1
-131111

Help *Weld
APARTMENT complex
looking for part-time
rnanager in Murray,
KY Send inquiries to
P.0 Box 160. Doe
Run, MO 63637 or
email response to
ivandiver
nyemanagement.com

RRAY IN
M UUNIVERSITv
STATE

MAIL CARRIEFVCLERK
Full-time. benefrts High school dipiorna
equivalent prus excellent reacting. math, and
communication skills required. Vakl driver's
license and heavy lifting required_ Salary
$7.79Thr Application deadline' Nov. 6. 2009
Apply online & view additional details at
www.murraystateiotis.com
ntinorrees encouraged ro apply
Women,
An EEO, M/F/D, AA empioys'

Apply in person at Brittnaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Banton. KY
42025 E0E/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

SPECIAL!!!
This 1x1.5
could be yourS
for ONLY $85
per month.
Up to 20 words.
(270)753-1916
050
Found

$500 REWARD
Have you seen me?
Sandy, brown hair
Answers to Cawood
Last seen in the New
Providence/New
Concord area.
Saturday morning
Oct.17th. Call 293-1873
Or 753-6160 if you have
information.

Onty 511 per spot • lone person, 20 wned Mini

1

BUSING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235
227-6004
BUYING old U S Com
Paying
collections
Blue Book value
293-6999

MT/MLT or Expenenced Latx3ratory Aide for
Busy Physicians office Laboratory. Good
Phlebotomy skills required, voth Excelient
people skills a must Full time hours include
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. with remain
mg hours dunng regular work week. Salary
commensurate wrth degreeiexpenence.
Please send resume to P0 Box 1040-D
Murray. KY 42071
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LOOKiNG for smiling,
fnendly faces. Apply at
Wendy's
LPN/RN Full-hme 2p10p Apply in person at
Acres
Green
HealthCare. 402 W
Farthing. Mayfield KY
MECHANICS
Good
Apprentice
pay+benehts while you
train Medical. 30 days
for
$
vacation/yr
school HS grads ages
17-34 Call Mon-Fri
1800-'77-6289

GEI"I'HIS !XI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hit Warisd

POSITION at local
P/1firm.
CPA
ClencaL/Admin position. Must be proficient
in MS office, able to
maintain confidentiality, should be dependabie. self-motivated
multi-tasker. posess
strong social skills. and
able to meet deadExposure to
lines
tncome lax. payroll
reporting. and bookplus
a
keeping
References required
Reply PO Box 527
Murray, KY 42071

Artictet
For Sala

Howse Far Rent

aluSHARP 15in
minum wtieels with 2
new 295x5OxR 15 road
hugger radial tires.
$350 obo. 270-2276339 or 270-293-9524
salon

LARGE
. SELECTION
USED hiPPLIANC Es
WARD ELKINS

(210) 153-1113
Whirlpool Refrigerator
w/ice maker $275.00.
Whirlpool Cooktop
ST5.00. All Electnc.
Benton. KY
(270)853-5003.

MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
101 MAPLE ST
.27ni 761-7653

TOP quality
consignment furniture
accessones and
antiques
MINI Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

STAY at home mother
of 2 is available full or
part-lime
hours
Availability is f•om
6am-9pm, Mon-Sat
Children ages infancy
to pre-k Reasonable
Rates, 270-293-0374
270-978-5194

5000 Ford diesel P.S
3600 Ford diesel P.S.
BO model 801 Ford
super sharp gas. 150
M.F. PS gas
270-623-6363.
270-705-2907

Deadline: Wednesday, November 4th
at 5:00 p.m
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ARGE 3BR
753-6012

$295

NICE 2BR. partially
$300 mo
furnished
Patterson P1 KY Lake
270-436-6280
ES3
Apiatillents Far Rent
1 OR 2br apts nee
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109
1BR Apt, some utilities
paid, no pets
$270/mo. 767-9037
1BR. price reduced.
locations.
various
Coleman RE
753-9898.
2BR duplex, C/H/A,
venous
locations
Coleman RE.
753-9898

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Haze! We
pay the electric bill,
water.
trash. end furnish all
appliances including
washer 8 dryei Onty
S550/mo
YOU won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment!
(270)492-821i
LARGE 343R apt.
newly remodeted, on
campus, C/H/A. W8D
$600 water, sewage 8
trash furnished, no
pets 759-4696, 2934600
NOW LEASING
2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD *1-800-648-6056

2BR, IBA, unck. farm
house. 1109 Kirksey
Rd Now available
Seeking couple for
rental.
-Wog - term
$64110/mo, Imo secunty deposd required
Call 615-384-9258 and
leave message.
HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel. KY.
must have references
S450 month -i- 3450
security.
(270)978-7441
WATERFRONT For
Rent. 2BR. 2BA, oompletely furnished. More
info go to www.hambnlakeretreatky com or
4M-5091

4BR, C/KA. all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.
9CI8 Hillwood Dr . 2BR.
2BA $425/mo
Deposit, lease 8 references required
227-3331

Calloway Garden
Essex Dov.n%
Apartment%
1505 Diuguid Dine
Murral.. KV 42071
()tie and Two
Bedrotint Apartment.
27045.1-855S
TDO 1-804,545-11.13
Ext. DO

tat

A

Equal apporlunt,

MOM COMPUTERS
Service,Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

PROPANE
119 E 0.4ain
(270) 753-6266
Cell. (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
`sliNI 411'1 \
‘i,I
\MI

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
ize n ts
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts. is ncw axepting
applications for 1 & 2
BR rental assisted
apartments. M-W-TH
8-2:30. 1734 Campbell
St. 759-2282 Heanng
Impaired only 1-800Equal
648-6056
Housing Opportunity.

-81 2 Whitnell Ave.

753-3853
:-:1
0

Subscribe to the
Study in paradise 9
miles from campus
Lr.
Saddle
515
$400/mo
206-883-6219

LERER&TIMES
I Home Delivery

I,ocal Mail
1(allksaa,L

3 ma --.-$35.00
--.-163.00
1 yr. ---$1116.40
1

284 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required 753-4109

Rst of KY/TN
Ilurhanon L

•Trie-Place to Start
Murray Ledger &

1

3 too.

12701-st igtE,-

Check

Firewood for sale 54C
rick delivered
492-8266
Firewood 293-2487

.$70.50

1 yr.-.-.-_$120.00

AU Other Mail
Subscriptions
........$75.
3 me.

$96.00
6 rno.
yr. ........-$145.00

Money Order

Visa

NV('

I Name
I St. Address
rity
I

Commrs

G&C
STORAGE and

savaimmlidpisan

PLLAr‘t,

FOR rent: 2BP
Duplex, 1304
Valleywood. $475/mo.
761-7355

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Chock us out
on the Wobt

2BR Duplex. C/H/A
all appliances, newly
remodeled, 1003-8
Northwood
(270)753-0259
2BR near MSU, applifurnished.
ances
CM/A. Coleman RE
753-9898

-Ant. `411.

111.11"...
016.

Alak

'50

11114•Efeenviet
ARE
HOLIDAYS
DO
NEAR7
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED,
270-293-5806

1986 fixer-up mobile
home 14x70. must be
moved $2.800 obo.
227-9613 or
293-8122.
3-BDR trailer. $10k
invested. Will take
81,500.
(615)330-8193

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th
Murray

hair
USED
equipment
(270)703-31T7

Double spots: $18 • i40 word limit)

1

Appleton

Alt

accepting
NOW
resumes for the position of dental hygienist.
Must be flexible and
willing to work in the
Paris Camden area.
Work history and references must accompaAnn
resume
ny
Amanda Burrow. 405
Tyson Ave Suite A,
Pans. TN 38242.

‘
‘..„

1

(270)227-0067

2 piece pillow top mattress set she in ongnal
wrapper wi warranty
S150 270-584-0301
Britthaven of Benton is currently axepting
applications for the folkiwing position RN
full-time afternoon shrft We offer competitive wages and an excellent benefit package
Must be licensed in the State of Kentucky

We are proud a your
sen ice to our count! y
during WWII
Your Family }

i

Vied le Buy

DISCLAIMER
DENTAL Office in tFia
Pans Camden area is
seeking highly motrvated, caring, peopie person for the posrtion of
assistant.
dental
Expenence is required
is preregistration
and
ferred Work history
and references must
be included in resume
Attn: Amanda Burrow,
405 Tyson Ave Suite
A. Pans. TN 38242.

T4 US Anr.y
1943-19.46

i

L Lcm""""" I
FOUND- Male Basset
hound, Furches Ti ail
435-4463

In Honor of
JB Burkeen

17" Factory Rims off GMC Sierra.
On truck less than 2 months
Less than 10,000 miles.
Just a little dirty from setting
in shop. $250

Women/minorities encouraged to apply
An EEO, WPC) AA employer

PUBLIC NOTICE

'PURSUANT 10 KRS
359.230 contents of
unit 10 Penny Mini
Storage (Airport and
Poor Farrn Road) will
be auctioned at 8 AM
Oct. 31, 2909 "

November II, 2009

ANT1GUES, Call Larry
753-3633

Notice Ls hereby given that the City uf Murray has tiled
appbeauon with the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Cainnet rt-construct •
culvert crossing over an unnamed tributarv of Clarks
River The cnwsing Ls located on Canterbun Dnve, west
of London lire, intersection Any comment.
tIons concerning this application Mail be directed to
Kentucky Division of Water, Water Resources
6rancS. I4 Rally Road. Traekfert Office Park,
Frankteri, KY. 406161 Piaosimi5021 364-3410.

TO VETERAN'S I).11

I RIB

1980 14x70 3BR. 2BA.
much
remodeled,
including kitchen, new
Irving room carpet, plus
6x8 shed. dryer. 3AC's, $4,200 elRiviera 227-4078

www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializtng in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV includc,
Appliances in:luded.

No PETS!

Zip

State
Daytime Ph.

Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (2701 753-1916
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Sale1sr
REDUCED,
313F1, 1-1/2 Bath
beautiful large corner
lot. lots of storage
759-2475

Sat.Oct. 31st At 10:00 A.M.
§ Mita* North Of Marra% KY
"Memo Cosnosuraty" 114 Alms Rd
From litatnrea Treks Hwy 641 Nceth 4 Sties Tv Hwy
du, tun,Right, Proceed East Ir2 Noe croatvvor
1824 And Proceed On East 0 Wel
.
, •
RIVICno II A leari"fir If
. ..
Ata.r:tio-n Ifflighlissla I... nevev.
Lob & Lob 01 Colbcing—Plo To Spell NI OW
'04 Dodge 4x4 Pickbp, 4 Door, Merril ErIg
'01 Kits Sportage 4x4
'90 Ford 3/4 Ton Pickup •'99 Chevy Corsica
'86 Chevy Suburban 4x4
'85 Chevy 4 Door Pickup,lniitty Bed
'84 Chevy Dualty. 4
'Et5 Isuzu 1 Ton Flat Bed
Truck
1)2. '91, '89 Short School Buses, Automatics
18' Neckover Car Hauler Trailer w/Winch
Werstem Hauler Flat Bed
20' & 16 Neckover Trailers. New Tires
Many 2 & 4 Wheel Bumper Hitch Trailers
Two - Fishing Boats, Complete • Mowers
Wheel Barrows• Hyd JaChlti • FlOOf Jacks &
Stands • Tools,Tools. Tools. Hand Tools Of
Every Description • T001 Boxes • Chain
Saws • Welders • Cutting Torches •
Portable Air Tanks • Large Shop Air
Compressors • Chop Saws • Gnnders •
Drills • HarKI POwer Toots • Worh Tabies •
Band Saws • Nuts. Bolts • 4 Wheeler Tires
& Wheels • Car & Trlick Tires & Wheels •
Generators • Motor Lifts • Truck Tool Boxes
Hand Carts • Step Ladders • Extension
Ladders• Large Fans • Pressure Washer •
Shop Stoves • Deer Stands • Bows &
Arrows • 12 Ga Single Shot Shotgun • 22
Automatic Rifle **a.*** B AIM Tractor • King
Cutter Disc For ATV Or Garden Tractor
COMPLETE CASH SETTLEMEW1 DAY Of SALE))
For PIctunes And Details Visit

Since 19/46

24 imam smnics

VERY Stately horns!
Beautiful landscaping
Circle drive in front,
screened porch and
courtyard Greet family
room, hardwood floors
Just move non onl
4 large biKlrocorris 2
baths walk to Murray
High You won t be disappointed $189 900
Cali Barbara Campbell
Campbell Rearty
270-293-7874

WHY rant when you
can own9 Save 61( first
time home buyers
130K house for sale
949-322-1495

JAIVIIES R. CASH.
RIC
R.Z

Must sell 1966 Honda
Magna 70G. very nice
bike Si 500
270-205-1747
2003 YZ85, $1.800
firm 270-436-2(367.

J&I. RENT(
MINI-STORAGE
728 S 4fIl ST.
met a III,
. Ginaldis
illX111$25 10115
i2711) 136-2524
12701 293-6,14
PREMIER
MibliSTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & dean
•We sell boxest
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

For Sale
1 440 so ft bldg to
lease. Great location
has gas heat.
978-0402
PROFESSIONAL
office space for lease
Appx. 1.500 sci.ft.
978-0402

Prop For
Commercial building
for sale or lease High
traffic Great visibility
978-0402
OFFICE building in
center of Murray. 8
parking spaces.
Investment co. looking
tor iong-terrn renter
(615)330-8193
Retail Building tor
saki or lease
axon
Square Feet
Retail and offices High
traffic. great visibility
and parking.
753-8485

Muer. Ledger & TIVT. Fa,r
Illmning
Nonce
Ali re41 real. advertised hereto
is 141r1 10 de Renal Pair
Art which males rt
illegal to &drastic say peter. fanitation ow diammine
Son bared oft ram, color Mistral. ars hawskap. familial status or national omen. or Went° ark ang such referewes,Istitations cs diamsew
non
*air laws forbid discrimination
waa sale. rental ow adrenaline
.4 real eerie heard on factors m
ie rho., protacted
under federal la.
We rid! knmeingh. acme am.
athertrey for leaf estate nisnis
e. not rn sviatIon at the law All
persons are iv,s, informed
that el divellmag schetred are
ailatle
a,,
'
g.ua
ha,v,
For fur+,
wrt!,
How.; Adverming requIre
ment, contAct NAA C'ounsel
Re,* I' Nhian, r^nt) balite

Labs Propirty7
LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT SALE,
Sat. Nov 7th
2. ACRE LAKE LOT
Wi FREE BOAT
SLIPS
Just 24,900
was 29,900
Pay NO closing Costs,
Loctaed cn 160,000
acre recreational lake
in Kentucky. Entoy
svammiing pool, walking
treas. pnvate park,
more. Excellent
financing. Call now 1(100-704-3154 x 3309
EXIAKffAA111S910
LOB FOr

5 week old boxer puppies. fawn & brindle. 6males,
3-temales,
$250. 293-3,
t67.
293-3468.
AKC kfini Pin puppies.
3-fernaies, bom July 1.
2009 $350.00-Pfficeparents on premises
978-1550
CHIHUAFIUA puppies.
taking deposits Ready
in 2 weeks $200 and
up
270-530-0295.
270-252-5590
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

Nis

Land for sale. 90K. 4.5
acre lot Oaks Coonty
Club Rd 978-0053

REGISTERED Black
angus bull. great
blood iine and EPOS,
5-years old, $1100.00
(270)293-7109

1008 Southwood 4piex
280K 978-0074
SPECIAL!!!
This lx1.5
could be yours

tor ONLY 585
per month.
Up to 20 words.
(270)753-1916

USED TIRES

Call 753-5606

Mad Con
2004 Buick Century.
35.222-mi, $8,000
761-4677
1997 Buick Century
great shape.
126,00Orrn $2,800
293-5587.
1964 Chevy SWB
red/white. 95% original. $11,000.
1985 Chevy 2500
Surburban. blue/gray.
SI.200.
293-1437
1950 Plymouth Club
Coop All originai,
looks & runs great.
Asking $7,000
767-1936, 293-7679.

BO Chevy Pick-up 350
AT. PB, PS. runs good.
mechanically rebuilt
$2.000 obo
270-210-6586

2001 Fourwims
C;ruiser, 4-season,
rent deity or weekly.
Sleeps 4-8. Berthed
on
Kentucky Lake
(615)330-8193

Acmes
. .16.1VIP
LAWN SURVI(
111)•11:
-appat-,v
rtn+Ifs •
t.ni
.
T1 Part.. Landmp

u•-r,ra'ci
•••-, Bygdei,
Ftnati.nr.c
t '311,42 139.9
h471 E -Antioch Ref
h,“nan 'TN "1112.'7

[
111111L
, —F-7arbis
11.000- SO.FT home
in country, 6BR, 68A,
indoor pool. gymnasium, (26' tall ceiling),
5acres lake. iota of
outside decks, 5 acres
up to 93acres.
559-2032.
ENERGY saving new
home, 2,244 sq.ft
under root 3BR, 2BA.
(cath callings). 2 car
garage. concrete drive.
patio & front porch. no
city
+axes. $8,000
rebate. first time buyENS. 210-3781
559-2032

75 -95
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*315-29137 Lamb's
Professional Trite
i'as tow
Service Complete
Ire.
-9 0;111
removal. gutter
t7
Owning, hauling, Mc
Insured Emergency
293-1118
.Vt I S
%Obit k I
436-5141
AAFFORDABLE
Hauling. Clean out
garages. gutters, ionk
I ‘N
& ass wont.
10 -.4. t
I
ADAMS HOMO
improvement
CNADVOCK Catering
Acid , tions. Ready to serve your
Remodeling Roofing. celebration needs
Vinyl Siding. Laminate Contact Cheryl
floors.
Repains. Chadwick
Insured
(270)492-8208
227-2617, 474-0586
FUTRELL'S Tree
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Service
SERVICE
PARTS Trimming
removal.
(270) 293-8726 OR stump grinding. fire759-5534
wood Insured.
Chucit Van Buren
489-2839

""

nem Jaws.
ML GARAGE DOos
iNSTALLATiON reparr
a maintenance on
operators
100f8 &
Residential & commer
cull Locally owned &
operated 293-2357
436-4049

Guinan bulldozing
and trackhoe work
lend cleanng
undethrushong ponds)
lakes and waterways
Frye estimates
Gene Parser
2113-1C06

753-Sliae
I

tver
,
sis leave

N.1 t-

I t

\I \\‘,

CUSTOM BULLDOZING
•,,
,
k1setw...r.snonc •Ponat,
Ake. WeVerreav,
Free Esumetes

L

293-2784

22 years imp
210-0371
s.
DRYWALL repair &
painting Free estimates 270-873-9916
FOP so you roofing.
vinyl met& porches
docks and remodeeng
call Danny Paschall
492-8500 or 293-8156
Summor's Handyman
ft Carpentry Service
Over 20 years Tree
sennce also Call Don.
Murray area
519-8S70

I

• sitelil‘ & sik% sl
•
1799-1151 • 2,3-2-ms

‘13,1,1,
los st -RI i 2104

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • Fot-It
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washen
& stained

(270) 436-2228
•

753-8087

HOUSE Husband
All types of home
repairs. No rob too
small.
270-519-8155
YEARRY'S
T.Tee
Service F ree estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-02'87

JONES
ROOFING
Licensed a insured
L
Fres estimators

(270)293-0354
(270)753-0355

WILL
rake leaves/
clean gutters
761-6192

On

Thursday

Mowtriy,. Mania urging,
I onifsw aping A.
I eet
mummy,.
%atmtasisign gwasarilealf

7.53-1816

n7-0611

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFOFIDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeling
*Screened Porches
•Garages
•Water & TemMe
Damage
*Decks
•Hornei Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517
YOUR AD
. COULD' St
itt.Rt VOR
OM 575 00
A mohilif
CALL 153-1916
227-0687
753-2353
ALL Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Additions
•Dedis
*Porches
*Pole Barns
*Lamrnate Floors
•Mobile Home-Repair
•Roof-Overs
•Unclerpinrung
Larry Nief1rnn

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers es
sources reliable. bui
Urt1C14/11 do occur
Readers usmg this
information do so at
their
own
risk
Although persons and
,:prrparses mentioned
herein are believed to
bp reputable, The
Murray
Ledger &
Times nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities
WEST
Calloway
County
Development
*Track hoe. dozer
backhoe work & septs
systems. top soil &
gravel for sale We
trued you a Horne tc
Suite your Needs
270-210-3781,
270-559-2032

evening,

October 29, the Performing Aris
Hall in the Old Fine Arts
Building at Murray State
University will be reverberating
with dte sound of 19 tubas of
different keys, sizes and timbres.
MSU's OcTUBAfest concert
will begin at 8 p.m. and will feature soloists from the studios of
Professors Ray Conklin and
Todd Hill along with the nineteen member Thba-Euphonium
Ensemble. Also featured will be
tenor soloist and MSU music
faculty member Dr. Randall
Black. There is no admission fee
and the public is invited.
Soloists will be performing
works from a diverse collection
of composers, ranging from
Ralph
Vaughan
Williams'
"Concerto for Tuba." performed
by Matt Hightower to the more
recent 'Concerto" by Edward
Gregson. performed by Greg
Neff. INvo soloists with Murray
roots are Frankie Leslie (euphonium) who will perform the old
warhorse "Bride of the Wavesby Herbert I_. Clarke. and
James-Kyle Damron performir.g
the
"Concerto
in
One
Movement" by
Alexander
Lebedev The full nineteen
member ensemble, directed by
Professor Todd E. Hill, assisted
by student conductors Neff,
Damron and Hightower, will
close the program with a transcription of Karl L. King's
"Broadway One-Step," a pioneering piece in the TubaEuphonium Ensemble genre

OcTURAtest NM as told Thursday, Oct. 29 at MSU's Performing Arts Hall.
"Adag,o and Rondo" by Alck)
Forte. an arrangement of a

Spanish Gypsy Dance "Espana
Cani" and Verdi's famous aria
"La Donna Mobile" from
''Rigoletto" sung by Dr. Black
and accompanied by the tubas
Members of the MSti TubaEuphonium Ensemble are Greg
Neff and Josh Cole
of
Hopkinsville, Tyler Hart and
Michael
of
RoPer
Elizabethtown,
James

Addington ot Hanford, Jake
Deitz
Calhoun. Michael
Agnew of Madisonsille, Chris
Davis of Clay, Michael Ward of
Possum Trot. Cameron Gish of
Owensboro. Justin Veazey of
Henderson, Devon Saxton and

Ryan Weldon of Mayfield,
Matthew Hightower of Elkton.
Barry Sharp of Shelbyville.
Samuel Underwood of Calhoun.
and
James-Kyle
Damron.
Frankie Leslie and Sarah

Orsbom, all of Mertay.
nie group was featured at the
2008
Kentucky
Music
Educators
Conference
in
Louisville. and a quartet of students placed fifth in the
International Tuba-Euphonium
Conference's competition in
the summer of 2008.
Pmfessors Ray Conklin and
Hill are the coordinators for the
OcTUBAfest Concert.

Local animals headed to world's largest, purebred livestock expo
Lily Swain, of Murray. has every state and Canada bring ly enhanced.
entered one head of Simmental livestock to compete in one of
Breed association events are
in the beef division of the 36th 10 expo divisions: dairy cattle; not the only IslAILE feature. The
annual
North
American dairy goats: Boer goats; beef expo is also home to numerous
Intentational
Livestock cattle; quarter horses; draft youth events that are an imporExposition (NAILE). The horses; mules and donkeys; tant part of the livestock indusNAILE is recognized as the sheep; swine: and llamas and try's traditions, including:
world's largest purebred live- alpacas. More than 210,000 Eastern National 4-H Horse
stock show with more than American and foreign visitors Roundup; Youth. Junior College
22,000 entries and nearly anend the hundreds of individ- and Senior Collegiate Dairy
$700.000 in prizes and awards. ual breed shows, sales and Judging Contest; Dairy Quiz
Scheduled for Nov. 7-20, the events. In addition to the recog- bowl; National Collegiate
event takes place at the nition and prize money that Livestock Judging Contest;
Kentucky Exposition Center in comes with winning at the Junior
College
Livestock
Louisville.
NAIL, the value of the champi- Judging Contest; and National
Purebred farms frotn nearly on breeding stock is significant- 4- H
Poultry
and
Egg

L
lia
lt
a
7
WWI

LIE

JACK Russell puppies.
$150 270-226-2092
PEACOCKS, chickens. ducks, geese
(270)753-5904

Ads Pitts

Res , COM.. k
Licensed & insured
All yobs big or small

AKIN-S Construction
*Roofing iTree Service
*free Estimates
•Guaranteed
best
prices around
270- 703-2018

MSU to hold OcTUBAfest concert

&AY
1

WWW-jamesrcash.com
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HAPPY
BIRTHI)A1' for
Wednesday,Oct. 28, 2009:
This year, you are more verbal
and creative thar. in many years.
You also choose to reveal yourself more frequently. Your
instincts work well for you.
especially with family, home
and real estate. You will pmbably add to your home in some
manner. whether it's a new addition, a mommate or perhaps an
actual addition to the house. If
you are single, someone you
choose might not be the person
you think he or she is. Get into
the full courtship ritual, and use
this period to get to knoss any.
suitor well. Be careful, as someone you choose could be emotionally unavailable. If you are
attached. the two of you will
have a lot of fun together if you
can get away. You will act like

new lovers. PISCES is always
fun.
The Stars Shots the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so:
-Difficult
ARIES(March 21-Agsrll 19)
*** Play it low-key and tune in

Conference.
Additionally,
*youth
exhibitors enter marketikimals,
those targeted for tne,at produclion. in the Junior Steer Show,
Junior Market Swine Show or
Junior Wether Show. These
youth shows are sponsored by
Farm Credit Services of MidAmerica anti are nationally recognized for both the quality of
competition and prestige of winning. Champions from these
shows are sold at the Sale of
Champions on Nov. 19 at p.m.

kiammo war
to ivhat others are saying A partner is trying to communicate
some basics Are you ready to
listen? Communication soars if
you take some time to center
TAURUS (AprIl 2044ay 20)
***** You know what you
want If you slow down and step
back, you could hear information
that
will
open
doors
Understarding grows if you
remain open to feedback. Others
see your responsiveness and
become even more verbal
GEMINI(May 21 -June 20)
**** Others assume you wiil
take the lead on a protect It you
honestly can say that someone
has better ideas than vou. let this
person run the show. Be optimistic about a potential visit or
tnp You are coming from a basic
point of view
CANCER (June 21 -July 22)
***** Your creativity comes
to the rescue one more time
Communication,
especially
involving brainstorming and
loved ones. is about to become
easier. A partner has a lot of
feedback and interest in what
you are up to'
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Work directly with one
person. not groups A sequence
of individuals lust might fit the
bill. In any case, a new connec-

understanding becomes
possible. Often, you hold back
Don't any longer
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Others need to dominate, and you are wise to allow
ttiem to Otherwise. situations
could become too difficult
Become more verbal about your
needs and boundaries You
could get an immediate off reaction. but it won't last long. LIEIRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Plug into work, whether
You are up tor it or not You need
to accomplish as much as possible A child or loved one could be
quite distracting Let good vibes
flow. You will connect on a far
deeper level
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** If you decided to come
up with answers and solutions,
you will Your ability to understand a family member or roommate helps create a greater ebb
and
flow
Understanding
evolves.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc.
21)
**** If you can call it an early
day or work from home, do. You
could be overwhelmed by everything that sorneone is offering.
Don't say yes or no Consider
your discomfort and what it
might really mean
tiOn Or

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** What you say coulcl be
provocative. but it does start
conversations You migtit want
to listen to a friend who has more
to say than he Of she has in a
long time. Let someone show
you his or her appreciation
through a gift Don't he shy
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**Sr fr Be more aware of what
you have to offer You could be
overwhelmed by someone's caring. Detach rather than have an
inappropriate reaction. Know
that you are deeply cared about
PISCES(Feb. 1944airch 20)
***** You are all smiles and
have an excellent sense of direction. You might want to reach out
to an expert who can put the finishing touches on what you
fudge to be an excellent idea.
Brainstorm to your heart's con
tent
BORN TODAY
Developed polio vaccrne Jonas
Salk (1914). Microsoft chairman
Bill Gates (1955), aclrf'ss
Julia
Roberts (1967)
***
Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.lacguellneblgarcom.
(e) 200S by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

